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Pumpkin Pie.
Decorate for the Fair.
Thanksgiving Day, Monday.
Men’s fine tailoring at Swift’s.
East LambTon Teachers are in con

vention at Petrolia today.
All accounts due T. Dodds & Son 

-must be paid as soon as possible.
Ford size guaranteed tires at $17.00 up. 

—Ray MorniNGSTar. tf
Everybody come to the Daughters of 

the Empire Dance in the Armory Fair 
.Wight.

An Ohio girl who is unable to speak 
above a whisper, has had forty-seven 
«offers of marriage.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S latest photoplay 
■•‘The Great Love” will be presented at 
£he Lyceum on Saturday, Oct. 18th.

School Principals are asked by the 
Minister of Education to aid in publicity 
work for the coming Victory Loan.

With the exception of Petrolea all 
the neighborhood Fairs have been favor
ed with fine weather and large crowds.

People who are looking for trouble 
are fortunate in one respect at least— 
they seldom meet with disappointment.

The Watford Council will pay for tile 
srings presented to returned soldiers, but 
will not give any grant towards the 
memorial tor our fallen heroes.

GET in your order for ladies’ tailor- 
made suits at Swifi’s.

You will not be dissapointed if 'you 
attend the Fair Night Concert in the 
Lyceum. Two hours of entertainment. 
Concert will start at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Tickets at Taylor’s Drug Si ore.

Several specimens of second growth 
araspberries have been brought to this 
«office, the last one on Monday, Oct. 6th, 
hy Reeve Johnston, some of the berries 
were quite ripe.

If you fail to answer all four ques
tions on the prohibition ballot you may 
as well not answer any. There must be 
four crosses on each ballot paper or it 
•will be declared spoiled.

“Pack my box with five dozen liquor 
jugs” is the shortest sentence in the 
language containing all the letters of the 
alphabet. But now the fellow who does 
so is apt to draw one of the longest sent
iences on record.

A bounty of twentyfive cents will he 
paid on the heads of all crows killed in 
St. Clair county, Mich., when the heads 
of the birds are brought to the office of 
the county clerk. A bounty of ten cents 
is also paid for rats.

There will be special services in the 
Methodist church next Sunday when the 
pastor, Rev. A. C. Tiffin will preach in 
the. morning on “Intercessory prayer, its 
Place and Power” arid in the evening 
rm “The Referendum and its relation to 
Prohibition.'^ Every person welcome.

Some real bargains in used Ford and 
Chevrolet cars.—R. Morningstar, 
Watford Garage. oc-tl

Rev. and Mrs. T. DeCourcy Rayner 
motored to Hamilton on Monday, where 
Mrs. Rayner is visiting her parents. Rev. 
Mr. Rayner motored on to Elcho, to 
yttend the Western Ontario Congrega
tional Association, where he is to deliver 
an address on “The Preacher’s Message 
for the New Era.”

The Ailsa Craig Banner, of which Mr. 
J. W. Kedwell, publisher, has suspended 
publication on account of the hard times. 
Mr.Kedwell has been making a hard fight 
for the past year to keep the paper on a 
.paying basis, but the high cost of paper, 

-ink, help, etc., were too much and the 
paper had only one thing to do, and that 
was suspend.

The new Haws Hat, it’s the best.—
Swift’s.

Arf angements have just been com
pleted at Ottawa whereby ex-members of 
the imperial force suffering recurrence of 
war disabilities may receive treatment, 
training, pay and allowances on the same 
conditions and at the same rate as ex
members of the Canadian expeditionary 
force.

“If I Could Live Life Over” is a 
lecture that sums up, in wit and wisdom, 
■the rich experiences of a most successful 
vareer. It will prove invaluable to the 
young, inspiring to those in middle life, 
and a rare treat for all. Col. Bain will 
Kive this lecture in Watford, Wednesday 
next, Oct. 15.

The person who finds an article and 
retains it after it has been advertised for 
is m the eyes of the law, as well as of 
morals, as guilty as a person who com
mits a deliberate theft. Moreover, the 

wll° finds a thing of any value 
and does not make an effort to find the 
owner is dishonest. Keeping a thing 
you find, when the owner may be dis
covered is as bad as stealing it.

Save the money you are in the habit 
™ spending on doctors and drugs, says 
the Toronto Telegram: If you are not 
leering up to the mark, skip a meal. If j 
that doesn’t do it, skip the next meal 
also. It there’s “nothing doing,” double! 
Vour stakes and skip the third meal.* 
You will have results. The high cost of I 
living should worry no one. Don't write ' 
to the papers, but skip a meal, and then i 
■another, and then one more.

You will save big money in fall goods 
buying at Swift’s.

One Chautauqua manager says : “Col, 
Bain was unanimously pronounced the 
best on the program, and we had the 
best in the land. He is the most success
ful lecturer I have ever had on my plat
form.” Hear him at the Lyceum, Wat
ford, on Oct. 15.

The thrilling “Story of the First 
Thanksgiving Day” will be told by Rev. 
T. DeCourcy Rayner in the Congrega
tional Church, Watford, on Sunday even
ing at 7 p.m. The morning topic will 
be “Does Prayer Change Things ? You 
should hear these messages. Everybody 
welcome.

Come for Ladies’ Coats—and don’t 
delay. A big city store stock,—Swift’s.

Col. Bain is the nestor of the lecture 
platform. His eloquence is such that he 
has been called the John B. Gough of to
day. Alton Packard says that “behind 
his silver tongue is a heart of gold, while 
his wit and wisdom are diamonds in their 
brilliancy.” Will lecture in Watford on 
Oct. 15.

Local Masons spent an evening of 
profit and pleasure in their lodge room 
on Tuesday evening, the occasion being 
the official visit of Rt. Won Bro. J. D. 
Morrison, of Thedford, D. D. G. M. of 
St. Clair district. Mr. Morrison was 
accompanied by several prominent 
Masons of that town and visitors were 
also present from In wood, Forest, Arkona 
and other places. A candidate was rais
ed to the third degree by W. Bro. Orlo 
Jacklin and officers the work being per
formed in an ' exceedingly creditable 
manner. After the close of the lodge 
about fifty of the brethen sat down to a 
tasty luncheon catered by Bro. Frank 
Lovell, and a pleasant hour was spent in 
speech and story.

Lambton’s 149, I.O.D.E., held the 
October meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. F. Rogers, nineteen 
members and one guest being present. 
Arrangements for the dance to be held 
in the armory on Fair night were com
pleted. An invitation to the I. O. D. E. 
Rally was read, also a letter from Mrs. 
Bruce, the new National President. Miss 
Saunders gave a very interesting talk on 
her work among the Belgians during the 
war. The musical numbers consisted of 
a duet and piano solo. At the close of the 
meeting lunch was served. November 
meeting at the home of Miss Muriel 
Taylor.

Very successful harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in Trinity church on 
Sunday last. The interior of the church 
was decorated with a profusion of flowers 
fruits, etc., artistically arranged, and pre
sented a very attractive appearance. At 
the morning service the rector, Rev. S. 
P. Irwin, preached a thanksgiving ser
mon to the children and holy communion 
was partaken of by over seventy ot the 
congregation. At the evening service Rev 
D. W. Collins, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, Windsor, preached to the 
large congregation from Psalm 144, v 10. 
The burden of his theme was the ad
vancement of Christianity as a by-prod
uct of the war. The discourse was a 
learned and forceful one, replete with 
information, instruction and .deep 
thought. The choir gave special music, 
two anthems “Fear Not, O Land,” and 
“Praise Ye the Name of the Lord,” be
ing nicely rendered. A substantial offer
ing was made to Huron College fund.

WARWICK.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed at Zion Cong’l church 
on Sunday afternoon. The pastor, Rev. 
T. DeCourcy Rayner will preach.

Don’t fail to hear Colonel Bain’s lec
ture “If I could live life over” in the 
Lyceum, Watford, on October 15th. This 
is one of the finest lectures ever present
ed to the public.

Next Sunday, Oct. 12th, Missionary 
Services will (D. V.) beheld morning 
and evening in St. Mary’s church, War
wick, and afternoon at St. Paul’s church, 
Wisbeach.

Rev. Mr. Tiffin'will Dreach in the Zion 
Methodist church, next Sunday at 2 30 
p.m. on the subject of “The Referendum 
and its relation to Prohibition.” Come 
and hear this address if at all possible.

On Sunday, Oct. 12th, Harvest Thanks
giving services will be held in Grace 
church, 6th line, Warwick, at 11 a. m., 
St. Paul’s church, Kerwood, at 3 p. m., 
and St. Aim’s church, Adelaide, at 7.30 
P. m. The Rev. Horace E. Bray, of 
Thamesford, will preach the thanksgiv
ing sermons. The churches will be dec
orated with fruits, flowers, grains and 
vegetables. The offering for the day 
will be for the Diocesan Budget which 
includes the ordinary offerings for 
Diocesan, Canadian and Foreign Mis
sion, Huron College, S. S. Commission, 
etc. All are cordially.

The fnneral of the late Mrs. John W. 
Beattie was held on Tuesday from her 
late residence 6th iine Warwick, to St. 
James’ church, where the service was 
held, being conducted by the rector, 
Rev, S. P. Irwin, assisted by the Rev! 
H. Deihl of Adelaide. The funeral was 
very largely attended and many could 
not gain admission to the church. The 
rector spoke briefly and feelingly from 
Rom. 8 : 1 and 18. The late Mrs. Beattie 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. Ben. 
Richardson, for many years a resident of 
Watford. Mrs. Beattie had many warm 
friends as she was of a very bright and 
cheerful disposition. Much sympathy 
goes out to the husband and her relatives.

BROOKE

Robert Taylor, of Watford, sold his 50- 
acre farm, being part lot 3,«con. 12, 
Brooke, to L. H. Melton and J. H. Mel
ton.

Don’t fail to hear Colonel Bain’s lec
ture “If I could live life over,” in the 
Lyceum, Watford, on October 15th. This 
is one of the finest lectures ever present
ed to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. Lance Coristine and son 
Alex, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bryce, Sutor- 
ville, spent Sunday in Appin and Glen
coe, with the latter’s cousins, Mr. Don
ald McColl of Appin and Mr. John Mc- 
Coll of Glencoe.

“Free light, Free beat, and Free 
Power” will be the subject next Sunday 
morning at Bethesda Methodist church, 
service at 10.30, Walnut at 3 o’clock and 
Salem at 7 o’clock in the evening. Come 
and what you can do for your community.

The regular meeting of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Duncan Campbell, on 
Thursday, Oct. 16th, at 2.30 p.m. The 
interesting program which will be pre
sented, will include an address by the 
District President, Mrs. J. A. Lawrie of 
Thedford. Roll call will be answered by 
“Helpful Quotations.” There will also 
be a question drawer. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all ladies to attend.

A record congregation gathered at St. 
Jamès’ church, Brooke, on Sunday after
noon at the Harvest Thanksgiving ser
vice. The Rev. D. W. Collins, of Wind
sor, gave a very inspiring sermon on 
some reasons for thanksgiving. The 
choir rendered special music which was 
much appreciated. The thank offering 
was a feature of the service, amounting 
to considerably over $200. The church 
as usual was beautifully decorated with 
llowers, fruit and grain.

Mr. John Lett, con. 10, passed away on 
Friday last, Oct. 3rd, after a few days 
illness with pneumonia, in hie 58th year. 
The funeral was held from the family 
residence, lot 27, on Sunday afternoon to 
St. James’ cemetery, Brooke. The Rev. 
Mr. McLean conducted the service at the 
house and grave, and a large number of 
neighbors attended the service. The pall- 
beares were Robt. Toohill, Geo. Bowie, 
Arch. Fisher, N. McLachlan, D. Fisher 
and J. Brown.

The Harvest Thanksgiving services 
were very largely attended at Christ 
Church, Sutorville, on Sunday. The Rev. 
D. W. Collins, of Windsor, preached a 
very telling and eloquent sermon in the 
morning and the rector conducted the 
evening service. The church was beauti- 
sully decorated with fruit, flowers and 
grain. The choir’s efforts were very 
much appreciated by the large congre
gations present. The rector and ward
ens asked for a thank offering of $150.00, 
but this was largely over paid.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bowie 
seventh concession, Brooke township, 
was the scene of a pretty but quiet event 
on Sept. 24, when their daughter, Ethel 
Louise, was united in marriage to Don
ald Alex Ferguson, of Shields Siding, 
Mosa township. The ceremony, which 
was conducted by Rev. R. G. McKay, 
took place in the presence of a number 
of near relatives. The happy couple left 
on the G. T. R. evening train at Glencoe 
for a honeymoon to points in Penn
sylvania, after w-bich on their return they 
will reside at Mr. Ferguson’s home at 
Shields Siding, Mosa township.

The Guelph Mercury of Sëpt. 23rd, has 
the following account of the death of 
Mr. Colin Cameron, well-known in 
Brooke. He several times visited his 
uncle and aunt, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Armstrong, 10th con., and was 
here about a year ago.

“Rockwood lost a highly esteemed 
resident and Wellington County a well 
known citizen, in the death of Mr. Colin 
Cameron, who passed away after a sh . t 
illness at his home in Rockwood on Sun
day evening. Deceased was a native of 
Puslincb, where he was born 71 years 
ago. In early life he was a school teacher 
by profession, and taught for several 
years at No. 5 and No. 9 schools in the 
Township of Nassagaweya. Mr. Camer
on was married twice, his first wife being 
Miss Emmeline Ramsay, daughter of the 
late John Ramsay, of Eden Mills, who 
predeceased him eight years ago. He re
moved to Rockwood after the death of 
his wife, and six years ago was united in 
marriage to Miss Margaret Shultis, of 
Rockwood, who survives. Mr. Cameron 
took an active part in municipal life, and 
was for years Clerk of Nassagaweya 
Township. He was also secretary of the 
Halton Union Farmers’ Mutual Fire In
surance Co., and after taking up his resi
dence in Rockwood was appointed school 
trustee, and was also director several 
times of the Rockwood Fair. Mr. Cam
eron was particularly well known as a 
notary public, and in this respect con
ducted a great deal of the legal affairs of 
the residents of the village. He will lie 
very much missed in this connection. 
Mr. Cameron leaves no children. Besides 
hi= wife he is survived by four halt-sisters, 
Jemima McRobbie ; Mrs. Fred Beaforth, 
Waterdown; Mrs. Peter Campbell, Camp- I 
uellville; and Mrs. Peter Clark, Moffatt, 
and one halt-brother, John McRobbie, of 
Lacombe, Alta. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon, from liis 
late residence to the Friends’ Cemetery, 
Rockwood. Deceased was a devoted 
member of the Presbyterian church.”

Petrolea Chamber of Commerce made a 
grant of $200 to assist sports of all kinds 
in the town.

SIR WILLIAM HEARS! 
SPEAKS AT WATFORD

Premier Makes Opening Speech ol 
Campaign Here on Saturday

DR. J. B. MARTYN, OF ALVINST0N, 
THE PRESENT MEMBER, AGAIN 

NOMINATED AT CONSERVA
TIVE CONVENTION.

Sir William and Dr. Martyn Ask
Support On Their Records

A convention of Conservatives of East 
Lambton as constituted for provincial 
purposes was held in the Lyceum, Wat
ford, on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 4, for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for the coming election.

Fortunately the executive secured Sir 
William Ilearst to address the assemblage.
He arrived on the 12.30 train and was 
met at the station by a number of lead
ing citizens.

The convention met at two o’clock and 
at once proceeded to business, Mr. W. R.
Dawson, president of the association, 
presiding. Dr. J. B. Martyn was again 
chosen as the standard bearer of the 
party. Messrs. D. R. McCahill and 
Howard Fraleigh, of Forest, were also ! ests of Ontario, 
nominated but both withdrew. The con- i never had a man 
vention passed a hearty resolution of 
confidence in the Hearst adminstration.

After the routine work of the conven
tion, Sir William Hearst gave a rousing 
address on behalf of the government and 
Dr. Martyn.

“If on no other ground,” began Sir 
William Hearst. “I think we should be 
entitled to support on our war record.” 
and he went on to point out the part 
Onsario played in providing hospitals, 
raising troops and money and increasing 
production.

There was no charge of wrongdoing 
against the Hearst administration. The 
only one, that brought by Hartley Dew
art against Mr. Ayearst, had been abso
lutely disproved. The finances of the 
provinces were healthy. Instead of hav
ing a yearly deficit there was a surplus 
annually cf $1,250,000.

“U. F. O. speakers,” said Sir William,
“hold up their hands in horror and say 
we have a debt of $75,000,000. Let us see 
what we have against that. We have 
$5,000,000 in the bank. We have $22,- 
000,000 in the T. & N. O. Railway, from 
which we could realize more than that 
tomorrow; and we have $50,000,000 in
vested in liydro-electric.

“Hydro saved us an actual collapse of 
industry during the feul shortage and 
took the place of millions of tons of coal.
Who will say we did not do well to bor
row money and invest it in such a good 
thing? '

“We actually have liquid assets of 
$93,000,000 against that $75,000,000 debt.
If we need more we can go to our un
limited natural resources.”

By the largely increàsed revenue secur
ed by taxing corporations and estates the 
Government had been able to increase 
public service in every respect, grant 
more to agriculture and education and to 
hospitals and charitable institutions.

“ To-day for education we spend with
in $6QO,000 of the total amount of revenve 
in the province in 1904,” he said. He 
referred to Hon. Dr. Cody as the greatest 
educationist in North America, and out
lined the policy which has been mapped 
out by the Government in respect to ex
tension of rural education, consolidated 
schools and community centers.

“The Government,” lie said, “will 
make a special grant to teachers, to the 
school and for the conveyance of pupils 
to the school to help the expense of the 
consolidated system.”

Sir William referred briefly to what 
had been done in agriculture along the 
lines of the O. A. C., fall fair grants, 
county representatives, live stock im
provement, women’s institutes and 
boards of agriculture. The mouey, he 
thought, had been well spent.

“When I was minister of agriculture,” 
he said, “I pointed out the opportunity 
for farmers to be representatives. But the 
answer from President Halbert, of the 
U. F. O., is that I would have put a pad
lock on their lips and thrown the key 
away. I have always found farmers men 
of ideals and principle and not men 
whose lips could be padlocked. But 
President Ilalhert and others are now 
trying to padlock the farmers’ lips in 
demanding his resignation so that he 
can be recalled from the Legislature by a 
single class of the people. Who isdhe 
keeper of that man’s conscience,?

“The U. F. O. should pronounce judg
ment on the acts of this Government, 
not the Ottawa Government, and their 
appeal should be an appeal to reason and 
not to predjudice.

“One of their speakers, Mr. Powers, in 
Essex, spoke in a provincial campaign 
and attacked the Government for the 
tariff. 1 lien he advocated a tax on the 
idle lands held by speculators in the 
West, land over which we have no more 
control than we have over the F'iji 
Islands.”

Regarding the referendum and the 
Ontario Temperance Act, Sir William 
said :

“Under the same conditions I would 
do the same thing, whether it means my 
political lite or not. We originally in
tended to submit the act to the people, 
but all classes were against it, and our 
mandate to help win the war justified

our action. We willingly have stood 
abuse and displeasure, but now it is ou 
the hearts and consciences ot the people 
of the province. Whatever the majority 
sav, that we will fearlessjy carry out.

“Consider the ballot as tour separate 
questions and there will be no confusion. 
If you wish the Ontario Temperance Act 
continued just as it is, vote four “uo’s” 
all the way down the ballot.”

Sir William closed with these words:— 
“We do not ask for your support on 
promises for the future, but on our per
formances for five years. Judge us by our 
record. Platforms to get iu on are easy to 
construct, but it is performances that

Dr. J. B. Martyn, thçcandidate, gave a 
record of his stewardship and stated 
plainly his position on the questions: be
fore the election. He was in entire 
sympathy with the government on the 
prohibition question and said lie would 
stand by the Ontario Temperance Act. 
He had obtained for the fanners grants 
for a corn show building and also grants, 
for fruit and vegetable shows and had 
also obtained black bass fjy for.the 
rivers Aux Sauble and Sydenham. ; Tie 
thanked the electois for their support at 
previous election and L,,pca that his 
record would ;ueui to again sup
port him on.i place him at the head of 
the poll

Air. Harry Eilher, ot South Huron, 
lande. 1 the Hearst government “because 
I think it honest and in the best inter- 

The province had 
more loyal to the- 

people than Sir William Hearst.
The Convention passed a resolution of 

confidence in the Hearst government 
and the meeting closed with cheers for 
the King, Sir William Hearst and Dr, 
Martyn.

Officers of the Association were elected 
as follows:—
President—W. R. Dawson, Inwood.
1st Vice-Pres—Dr. R. McCahill, Forest. 
2nd Vice-Pres—Mrs. Thos. Allison, Al- 

vinstou.
Rec.-Sec.—Thos. Harris. Watford. 
Cor.-Sec.—W. K. Fitzgerald, Watford, 
Treas.—Dr. J. Newell, Watford.
Auditors—W. G. Willoughby and 
Taylor.

VICE PRESIDENTS 
Arkona—Thos. Lang 
Alvinston—Sanford Lucas.
Bosanquet—Hugh Russell.
Brooke—Geo. R. Shirley.
Euphemia—Dr. A. W. Kelly.
Forest—Geo. Beattie.
Plympton -J. B. Woodhall.
Warwick North—I). Play.
Warwick South—Chas. Hawkins. 
Watford—J. H. Hume.
Wyoming—Dr. W\ Reid.

T. B.

THE FAIR

As we go to press the exhibits are 
coming iu rapidly and are being put in
to place in the buildings. The number 
of entries so far surpasses last year at the 
same time and if the weather turns favor
able the prospects look bright for a very 
large attendance. Secretary Kenwjard 
and the directors are being kept very 
busy and are looking forward to a break
ing of the records of entries and attend
ance.

Swift’s Special Prizes

Oldest lady on the grounds, pair gloves 
valued $1.50.

Oldest gentleman on the grounds, pair 
gloves, value $1,50.

Youngest ba.,> boy on grounds, baby’s 
outfit, consisting of pair bootees, botinet 
and veil.

Youngest baby girl on grounds, baby’s 
outfit, consisting of pair bootees, bonnet 
and veil.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA FILM

Noble Women ot England Shown In 
“The Great Love"

It is-not often that a motion picture 
producer can call to his aid the services 
of a Queen and women of the most ex
clusive nobility of England. But David 
Wark Griffith, producer of the famous 
“Birth of a Nation”, “Intolerance” and 
“Hearts of the World,” has succeeded in 
accomplishing this in “The Great Love,” 
his photoplay which will be snown at the 
Lyceum, Watford, ou .Saturday, October 
18th.

In this phot onlay, Queen Alexandra 
and many titleo ladies are seen engaged 
at their various duties in hospitals and 
on their estates—some scrubbing, some 
mopping floors, others engaged in attend
ing convalescent soldiers while others do' 
menial work, but which they <16 not deem 
degrading, because it is .necessary for 
them to do their bit in order that the 
cause ot world democracy may triumph.

DIED

In Brooke, on Friday, Oct. 3rd, 1919, 
John Lett, aged 57 years.

At Kilwortli Sanitarium, on Sunday, Oct. 
5, 1919, Lexy F. beloved wife of John 
W. Beattie, of Warwick, aged 49 years, 
6 months, 26 days.

Iu Kelliher, Sask., Sept. 21st, 1919, 
Lorna May, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Parker, aged 4 mos. 
and 10 days.

Put a few marbles iu the kettle when 
cooking catsup. They prevent burning.

___,
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The Expenditure of
$610,000,000
How the last 
Victory Loan 
was spent

For
Demobilization

Vi
I < '

J^üFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want to' 
know how Canada used the money you loaned her last

year.

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro
vide credits for Great Britain and our Allies.
CONSIDERABLY more than one-half of the Victory 

Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers. This included 
$312,900,000, for paying them, feeding them, bringing them 
home, separation allowances to their dependents, maintenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools.

59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account 
of authorized Soldiers’ gratuities.

(9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction 
after the disaster.

$
$

For Trade 
Extension

Other disbursements were not, strictly speaking, expendi
tures, but National Re-investments.

To Great Britain for example:
$173,500,000 was loaned for the purchase of our 

wheat and cereals.
$9,000,000 for our fish.
$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs.
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships.
$5,500,000 to pay other British obligations in Canada. 

Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain.

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuffs, raw material and manufactured' 
products.

The Re-investments will be paid back to Canada in due 
time, with interest.

These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases were impossible.

They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricul
tural and industrial workers to tide over the depression that 
would have followed the Armistice, had we not made these 
credit loans.

As far as money is concerned, 1919 has been, and is still— 
just as much a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures 
for war cannot be completed until well orr into 1920. Thus 
another Victory Loan is necessary—Get ready to buy.

Victory Loan 1919
‘Every Dollar Spent in Canada*

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

DELCO-MGHT
The complete Electric Light and 

Power Plant

Brings lasting cheer and permanant 
benefits to the farm home.

R O. SPALDING

COUNTY OF LAMBTON

Treasurer's Notice as to Lands 
Liable tor Sale for taxes 

for 1919.

TAKE NOTICE, that the list of lauds 
m the County of Lambton liable for sale 
tor the arrears of taxes by the Treasurer 
of the County of Lambton has been pre
pared by me and that copies thereof may 
be had in the office of the County 
Treasurer.

And further take notice, that the list of 
lands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
publ.shed in the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date the 12th, 19th,

and 26th days of July and 2nd day of 
August, 1919^

And further take notice that in default 
of payment.of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list, together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list, so being published 
iii the Ontario Gazette before the day 

-fixed for sale of such lands, being the 
18th day of October A. D. 1919, the said 
lands will be sold for the taxes pursuant 
to the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario-Gazette.

And further take notice that this 
publication is made pursuant to Assess
ment Act Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 195, Section 149 sub. sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 5th day of July, 
A. D. 1919.

H. INGRAM,
doctio Treasurer of County of Lambton.

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
years’ and has become known as the most 
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Cat
arrh Medicine acts through the Blood of 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
irom the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general health. 
Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at 
once and get rid of catarrh.
Send tor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

FARMS MOREVALUABLE
When the Well Water Is PWe 

and Wholesome.

Price of Hogs at High Levels So~Pre. 
pare to Rear Fall Litters of Pig, 
—Choose t he Strongest and 
Healthiest Young Sows—Litters 
Should Be Farrowed Before CoUK 
Weather.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

T
HE well is the usual source 

of the farm water supply, 
and a good well, that is, one 
which supplies plenty of 

pure fresh and wholesome water the 
year round is certainly one of the 
most essential and valuable assets of 
the farm. Without it no man could 
live there for long, to say nothing 
about bringing up a healthy ^family, 
or building up an efficient dairy herd. 
The well must be there first and last 
and all the time, and we cannot con
ceive of an intelligent man buying a 
farm without a good well if he in
tended to live on it and make it pay 
dividends.

Fortunately, most of Ontario's 
farms are well supplied with water, 
in fact it is a rare thing to find a 
farm where it could not be secured 
in sufficient quantities by drilling to 
reasonable depths. The supply, there
fore, will probably never cause us 
any serious worry, but judging by a 
recent report on analysis of many 
well waters from this Province one 
seems justified in concluding that 
there is still need for education of 
the rural public in regard to the 
protection and care of the farm well. 
The following suggestions will be 
found helpful to any farmer desir
ous of making his water supply safe 
against possible underground and 
surface contamination.

The first step in the solution of 
this problem of purer water supply 
is the location of the well. This 
should be by all means on ground 
higher than any source of contamin
ation such as barnyard, cesspool, or 
outside privy. If there should be no 
choice in location, and this cannot 
be done, then the well should be 
kept a considerable distance from 
such contaminations, at least 100 
feet in clay, and 200 feet or more 
in symdy soils, and the cribbing and 
top of the well specially protected 
as detailed later against the entrance 
of any seepage and surface washings. 
In the second place the cribbing for 
at least 10 feet below the surface 
should be made impervious to water 
so that any contamination in solu
tion reaching the well would have 
to pass down through this extra 
depth of soil before getting into the 
weil, when in all ppobabality it woulu 
be taken up by the soil and never 
reach the well water. This may be 
done in case of an old well by put
ting a wall of puddled clay 1 loot 
tfiick and 10 feet deep around the 
well cribbing, and in case of.a new
ly-dug well, or recribbing an old one, 
by using large concrete tile lor the 
cribbing and setting the joints thor
oughly in rich cement. Before the 
tile are placed in the well the out
sides should be washed with pure 
cement plaster in order to fill up all 
pores and make the tile absolutely 
impervious to soil waters. Thirdly, 
the cribbing should be extended at 
least one loot above the ground level 
and the soil banked up to the top of 
it to provide good surface drainage 
aw’uy from the well. Fourthly, i.ie 
well should be provided with a strong 
and tight-lilting cover made of heavy 
plank cr concrete so that it will al
ways be safe for man and beast and 
proof against the entrance of dirt, 
small animals like frogs, etc. Even 
better still the pump may be placed 
over a shallow dry well to one side 
and the top of the real well made 
absolutely light by a concrete cover, 
in tins case the well should be ven
tilated by putting a small iron pipe, 
with the exposed end turning down
wards, through the top or cover. And, 
fifthly, the stock should not be al
lowed to tramp aoout close to the 
well.

What has been said refers chiefly 
to dug wells, but even the drilled or 
driven wells should 'be well drained 
and protected at the top, for other
wise. contamination may work down 
along the well casing and reach the 
water, especially if the casing is not 
tightly driven into the rock below.

Attention (o such matters of con
struction and protection of the farm 
well as 1 have detailed and an occa
sional pumping out and cleansing of 
the well with a little lime will assure 
a pure and wholesome water supply. 
—R. IV Graham, B.S.A., O. A. Col
lege, Guelph. x

\ .•----------------------------
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR l A

Mkk
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We shall be pleased to advise you 
about our Correspondence Courses 
in Shorthand, Typewriting, Book
keeping and Penmanship.

1 Mitchell’s Hobby ?
x x
t Made Him Famous |

B
RIG.-GEN. C. H. MITCHELL, 
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.. Legion 
of Honor (French), Order of 
Leopold, Croix de Guerre 

(Belgium), Order of the Crown and 
Cross of War (Italian); had a hobby. 
And that hobby suddenly picked him 
up in its arms and carried him up 
to the stars. s

In spite of the blazing streak of 
ribbon on his left breast, he is not a 
professional soldier. Before the war, 
he was an engineer, an enthusiastic 
investigator of industry, both in the 
engineering and sociaiogical sense. 
And he had a hobby which he rode 
fervently, furiously, joyously.

And that hobby was the science of 
military intelligence.

In his younger days, when he was 
consulting engineer at Niagara, he 
was a member of an infantry militia 
regiment. But that line of soldiering 
■—inadequate drilling, desultory 
shooting and an annual camping 
trip with red-coat manoeuvres, did
n’t strike his enquiring mind as be
ing up-to-date. And, of course, there 
was the hobby.

So in due'eourse he began to agi
tate for the formation of some mili
tary unit which would have army. 
intelligence, maps and topography as 
its medium of service. .In. Vi0il. the

corps of Guides was formed and he
became one of its senior officers.

He studied the ground. He learn
ed to see a landscape in a map, a 
bird’s-eye view from a chart. He 
studied earth, trees, streams, con
tours, figured out how tq defend any 
place from anything.

He doped out the defence of To
ronto a gainst invaders from all 
directions.

His engineering confreres regard
ed his zealous devotion to the sub. 
ject with deprecatory smiles. Why 
couldn’t Charlie bend all this energy 
to something more profitable?

But then the war fell with a 
crash, and the major, (as he was 

j then in the Corps of Guides), prompt- I ly stepped into his ordained place as 
I staff officer, intelligence, In the 
! first contingent. His hobby develop- 
I ed into a gold mine for the troops, 
s For besides having an eye trained to 
| see everything of importance in a 
i piece of ground, the major’s enthus- 
| iastic /Studies had taught him also 
j liow to see spies, and more important 

still, how to grasp instantly the fea
tures of such things as trench war
fare, patrols, organization of intelli
gence branches in small units,

A Canadian patrol in No Man’s 
Land captures a German prisoner 
near Hooge. This prisoner, before 
going to prison camp, comes before 
an intelligence officer. He belongs 
to the 127th Landwehr. And how 
long has he been in the Hooge sec
tion. Ten days. Where was he be
fore that? Down at Arras ? The 4th
Prussian Guards Reserve -------

Ho, ho! says the intelligence offi
cer, the second rate Landwehr is 
pulled out of the line at Arras and 
the snappy4 offensive guards are put 
In!

TIi
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WHAT EACH QUESTION MEANS 
AND WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE

ON ALL FOUR
QUESTIONS

Vote'Yes

Vote'Yes’

Vote'Yes'

Î. Ar© you in favor of the repeal of The Ontario Temperance ?
The repeal of The Ontario Temperance Act does not mean a return to the general sale of spirituous 
liquors, as the Premier, in his speech of April 7th, said: “Now, practically no one suggests a return 
to old conditions. The distillers in a recent manifesto say that they themselves are opposed to •it. 
Many hotel-keepers say they are opposed to it. The brewers say they are opposed to it. Honour
able gentlemen in the House and people out of the House, who are opposed to the present Act, say 
they are equally opposed to the old order. The labor men who ask for stronger beer, say they 
don’t want the sale of hard liquor.”
The Premier and the Government, realizing this, would not be parties to a continuance of the gen
eral sale of spirits as under the old license system, but would amend the License Act in accord with 
public sentiment. This would be in keeping with the policy of the Provincial Governments of the 
past fourteen years, which have frorn^ time to time amended the License Act to conform to the 
wishes of the people. To vote “Yes” to question number one would enable the Government to pro
vide for the sale of beer and light wine in the hotels, and beer and spirits in Government stores for 
home consumption.

The Citizens’ Liberty League does not want a return to the conditions under the old License Act 
and the sale of liquor over the bar. It does ask, however, for the general sale of beer 2.51 alcohol 
by weight (non-intoxicating) and light wines, and that the Government should only allow the sale of 
heavier beers and liquors through agencies established and maintained under Government super
vision and control. It is, therefore, necessary that question one should be answered “Yes,” repeal
ing The Ontario Temperance Act and making it possible for the Government to enact a new 
temperance measure in accord with the expressed will of the people.
By voting “Yes” on question number one you will be in agreement with Premier Hearst when he 
said: “Many good and conscientious citizens, as good and conscientious as there are in the Pro
vince, do not approve of the Act as it stands today.” Vote “Yes” on question number one and repeal 
the unsatisfactory Ontario Temperance Act.

2* Are you 3r faver of tho sale of light hoo? ©ontalmang not mora than 2.5t/1G0^j 
alcohol weight measure through Government agesiciee, and amendments to
The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such sale ?
Vote “Yes” on question number two. TÎ)is provides for the sale of light beer in Government stores 
for home consumption and removes the necessity of procuring a doctor’s certificate.

Vote'Yes

Aro yGîHn favor of the sale of light beer containing not more than 2.51/100% 
alcohol weight measure In standard hotels in local mtiaicioolitics that by 
majority vote favor each sale, and amendments to The Ontario Tompertmc© 
Act to permât such sale?
Vote “Yes” on question number three. There can be little doubt that the majority of people will 
vote “Yes” on this question. There is a demand for a beer of good flavor and body that is non
intoxicating, and the public want to obtain it by the glass as well as by the bottle.
A beer of 2.51?' alcohol by weight, no matter in what quantities consumed, is absolutely non
intoxicating. In European countries beer of this strength is sold generally without license and 
without excise duty.
In voting “Yes” on questions two and three you can be assured that no one can become intoxicated 
bsr beer of this strength.

” 4.Are ou In favor of the sale of spirituous end malt liquors through Govern
ment anoncBOE, and amendments to The OntarSo Temperance Act to permit 
such sala ?
Vote “Yes” on question number four, which provides for the sale of all liquors for home consump
tion from Government stores under such regulations as the Government may deem it wise to adopt. 
The public will be able to purchase from these stores without procuring a doctor’s certificate.

A

Study the Referendum Ballot; if there is any point not 
clear, call or write the Secretary of the League at Com
mittee Headquarters. It is to your interest that you vote 
wisely and intelligently. And if you are a lover of liberty 
and an advocate of true temperance, you will vote “YES” 
on all questions on the Referendum Ballot.

The Citizens’ Liberty League is not in favor of the sale of 
spirits over the bar as under the old License Lav/. It is, 
however, in favor of the general sale of non-intoxicating 
beer of 2.51 alcohol by weight and light wines, and the 
sale of liquor for home consumption through Government 
stores under such restrictions as the Government may 
deem wise to adopt.

Crylildren
FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Remember—every voter must vote on every question, or hi* ballot will be spoiled.

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
HON. PRESIDENT:

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER 
VICE-PRESIDENT:

I. F. HBLLMUTH. E.C.

22 College Street, Toronto
T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary PRESIDENT:

LIEUT-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P. 
HON. TREASURER:

F. GORDON OSLER
34

ocrmeairag coming off at Arras!
Word is sent down. Our observad 

tion balloons watch the German line, 
at Arras for increasing artillery, in
creasing traffic on the roads in rear, 
new work on trenches and so on. 
The troops at Arras make a raid find 
discover from prisoners that some
thing is "coming off.”

So down by Arras, the British put 
in a lot more guns, shell the roada 
in rear, put fresh troops in the line. 
Old Heinie discovers that he his 
been discovered and calls off his at
tack. Hell has been check-mater’. 
Hundreds of lives saved ! Why? ] 
cause an intelligence oflicer tallud' 
to d Hun prisoner a hundred mile» 
away, but, gathering all his facts to
gether, had “dopeq out” the situa
tion.

Gen. Mitchell was one of the most 
distinguished of these Intelligence 
officers. To describe all that the In
telligence Service deals in would' 
take! an ehcyclopaedia. But they, 
gather everything, from the move
ment of enemy armies down to the 
digging of a new Hun machine gun 
post on a quiet sector of the line. 
They must know everything from 
the number of enepiy guns on a cer
tain piece of front to the number of 
good wells of drinking water to be 
found in a village we propose to 
capture.

Gen. Mitchell did great work as 
Chief of Intelligence in the Canadian 
Corps from its first trip to tile liue. 
He was a wizard with maps. He 
boosted the airplane as n - o- 
grapher of enemy posiM'" .ihelp
ed make air p:;o.. . ..yds the sol
dier’s be-’ i.,e. He could smell 
an enr" attack weeks ahead. And 
h-s1 ... all, he could put in the hands, 
of ibe infantry, just before an at
tack, ' the latest maps, the best 
photographs, and tho meatiest, con
cise, typewritten summary of what 
the infantry would find as they ad
vanced ! He was tlnmeyes, ears, nose 
and taste—the senses—of tho body 
of the corps. He selected the things 
we were to bite off, chew and eat up.

In October, 1916, during the 
Somme offensive, he was promoted to 
be General Staff Officer (Intelli
gence) of the Second Army under 
Gen. Plumer.

When the corps went to Pass- 
chendaele a year later, few will for
get the splendid information that 
was supplied us for that seemingly 
impossible task by Gen. Mitchell, 
His resumes of previous actions, 
studies of the ground and forecasts 
of probable enemy action were mas
terpieces. He did all in his power to 
help his countrymen do that job. 
And you will recall we did it.

So Gen. Mitchell is home again, 
slathered with ribbons like an air 
hero. And his confreres, who smiled 
deprecatingly at a “hobby,” swing 
still in their swivel chairs, with no 
decorations other than those which 
four years of worry have hung on 
them.

Be a Thrift Stamp collector.

!N SÜHANÇE

J. H. HUM
AOKNT FOR

STBE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
MCPUF.8ENÎINO

Five Old and Reliable Fire insurance 
Com panics

It you want your property IneureG 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

---- ALSO AGEN FOR-----
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
t-o all points in Manitoba, Northwefi 

and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Ftre Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MiNIRLLY Director 
rHOMAS LITHGOW Director
C ILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVICAlt Director 
JOHN COWAN K. L. Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT IROBERT J. WHITE }iIRE INSrIic'10RS 
ALEX. JAMIESON I 
P. J. MCE WEN 1 Auditors

W. G WILLOUGHBY. Manager and 
Watford. Sec.-Treasurer

PETER McPHEDRAN, WansteadT'. 
Agent torVVarwick and I’ivnuiton.

o/h, Ë2-LIÜ 5 T/f/ . -—-
jMSs/MMs/fryzr',

Yonge and Charles Sts., Toronto.

Enjoys an excellent reputation for 
high grade business training and tor 
placing graduates in good positions. 
Enter any time. Write for catalogue.

W J. ELLIOTT, Principal-,

7&

, Corner Blindas and Richmond sire is.

I P'all Teim opens September 2, 11)19. 
j Individual Instruction. Efficient Teach* 
i ers. Courses up to date. Enter any 
I day

J. MorriTT,
V Principal.

__________________________________ . !■■ iàA.: .j _ ^
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WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under, 25c.

Six words average one line.
Card of Thanks 50c.

LOST—Crank for Chevrolet car. Find
er please return to George Chambers.

FOUND— On Saturday, auto lamp 
base. Owner can have same by paying 
for this ad. Apply at this office.

FOR SALE— Bred-to lav Barred Rocks 
and White Leghorn Cockerels. Apply to 
Hugh R. Clark, R. R. No. 2, Watford. 
________________________________ s!9-4t

LOST—About 1st September, strayed 
from Geo. A. Baird’s, lot 21, con. 1, N.E. 
R., 1 shearling ram. Please communi
cate with Mr. Baird or Ed. de Gex, Ker- | 
wood P.O. 10-3'

FOR SALE—Fifty acre pasture farm 
well watered, lot 12 on J2sideroad, N.E. 
JR. Warwick. Apply Mrs. M. A. Wal
ker, 108 Fullarton st. London, Ont. 
_______________ __________ s263t

PASTURE FARM tor sale, 50 acres, 
lot 25, con. 6, S. E. R., Warwick. 
Spring water, well fenced. Apply to 
Joseph Hume, Brooke, Watford, R. R. 
No. 7.s!9-tf

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

MARKETING OLD HENS
_____

Egg Production Falls Off After 
Month of May.

FARM FOR SALE-Desirable farm 
for sale, square 50 acres, being lot 22, 
con. 6. S. E. R. Warwick. For partic
ulars apply on the premises to the M isses 
Newell. o3-4t

A GOOD FARM For Sale, also a few 
dwelling house properties in Watford. 
Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages ou farm property. Apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Watford.

FOR SALE.—Brick cottage with 3 lots 
on Front St. Also brick house and 1 
lot on Huron St. in good repairs. For 
further particulars apply to Mrs. M. 
A. Walker, 108 Fullarton St., London, 
Ontario s26-3t

FOR SALE—Comfortable house and 
three lots for garden, both house and 
good stable on cement foundations. 
Nicely situated on the corner of John 
and Victoria streets, Watford. An oppor
tunity for someone. For further partic
ulars apply on the premises—G. Good- 
Man. oclOtf

F:

CARD OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
James McIntosh and family wish to ex
press their sincere thanks to all those 
who rendered such prompt and valuable 
assistance at the time of the loss of their 
house by fire and aporeclate the many 
acts of kindness and the sympathy ex
pressed by their friends and neighbors.

GIRLS WANTED
AT THE ANDREWS WIRE WORKS

Good wages, short hours, pleasant 
work and surroundings, light and sani
tary workshop. Apply to

W. L. Millar,
o3-tf Superintendent.

TENDERS FOR DRAIN
» i—

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to October 15th, for the con
struction of an open drain 1900 feet long, 
known as the 27-28 Sideroad drain. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at my 
house, 4th line, at any reasonable hour. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

HENRY WILLIAMSON,
3o2t Commissioner.

GIRLS WANTED
Clean, airy, sunlit workrooms.
Short hours—a 47-hour week, 

with Saturday half-holiday.
Valuable training in agreeable 

work for the inexperienced.
A good livingwage to beginners 

which.materially increases with- 
experience and proficiency.

1 Write or call—

MERCURY MILLS
LIMITED

Hamilton - Ontario 

Sale Register
Tuesday, Oct. 14, farm stock of Robt. 

Smith, Warwick. Sec ad.
Thursday, Oct. 16, implements of 

Thomas Thompson, Brooke. See ad.
Friday, Oct. 17, farm stock of John W. 

Lucas, Brooke. See ad,
Tuesday, Oct. 14, farm stock of John 

A. Sprlding, Warwick. See ad.
Wedneaday, Oct. 15, 19'9, farm stock 

of Richard Adams, Warsvi- >. Sec ad.
Saturday, Oct. 11. iar . :k of Clar

ence Zavitz, Warwick. ud.

SHIPMENTS OF CANE-MOLA

Trhnouth & Co., 'ocal agents for Cane- 
Mola, have received a shipment and are 
now ready to fill orders. Catie-Mola is 
100 per cent. Pure Sugar Cane Treacle, 
ai| ideal Stock Food.

Mix with straw, chaff, ensilage, etc., 
it makes a palatable and nourishing 
ration. Produces more milk, builds 
flesh faster, reduces feeding costs.

Small Cold Storage Plant Both Prac
tical and Profitable on Each Pro
gressive Farm — It Adds to the 
Comfort of the Family and 
Increases Hie Profits — Essential 
Factors of Construction 
Explained.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

I
N almost every flock there is a 
percentage of hens who are poor 
layers. These hens lay so few 
eggs that they frequently do not 

pay for the feed they eat and there
fore reduce the profits of the better 
layers. The market price is high for 
old hens, and where the birds are 
not good producers it is a good plan 
to market them fairly early. There 
are also in most flocks a number of 
hens that were hatched in 1917 or 
earlier. Our figures suggest that 
most hens fall back about twenty 
eggs annually in their production. 
It is true that most of this occurs 
during the winter months, but one 
must also consider that the number 
of eggs falls off considerably after 
the month of May and, moreover, it 
is not uncommon for July and Aug
ust to be poor egg-producing months.

The price of old hens usually is 
at its lowest point during the fall of 
the year, so that in many cases it 
pays best to sell the old birds not 
wanted for next year fairly soon, as 
the decline in price frequently is 
more than the profit made upon the 
eggs laid from June to October.

In a word the hen that has bright 
yellow legs and beak at this season 
is a poor producer, as is also usually 
the bird that has a large amount of 
internal fat or is very full and hard 
in the space between the end of the 
breast bone and the tail.

A good laying hen is active. If 
of the yellow-legged breeds her feet 
are usually faded, as is also the bill. 
Her toe-nails are shorter than her 
poorer laying mates. She appears 
as if she had worked harder, that is 
she is not so sleek and fat Her skin 
is usually thin and soft. She is busy 
and not a loafer.

The non-laying hen has a small dry 
vent whereas the laying hen has a 
large moist vent.
Small Cold Storage for Every Farm.

Cold storage practice so far has 
been connected with the large pro
duce warehouses in our towns and 
cities. These establishments could 
not do successful business if their 
plants were not provided with large 
storage chambers kept cool and in 
other particulars suitable for the 
long storage of perishable products 
of the farm, such as eggs, butter, 
meat, cheese, fruit, and so forth. 
Some day, probably not so far dis
tant after all, the farmers may be
come sufficiently well organized to 
build and equip mechanical cold stor
age warehouses of their own, where
by they will be able to have com
plete control over the products of 
their own labor until they are dis
posed of to the consuming public. 
Personally, I believe the problem of 
cold storage on the farms should be 
handled through co-operatively own
ed warehouses provided with ade
quate cold storage facilities.

Apart, however, from the question 
of a cold storage with up-to-date 
mechanical equipment for the farm 
or farmers' association as suggested 
above, there is the problem on al
most every farm pertaining to the 
storage for a few days of small quan
tities of various foods used on the 
table from day to day, such as but
ter, meat, milk, etc. It is certainly 
a great saving and matter of con
venience to nave on the farm a small 
cold storage chamber or refrigerator 
in which to keep these very perish
able articles of food in a good fresh 
and wholesome condition for use on 
the table during the warm season 
of the year. This is made possible 
by the use of ice, and as it is procur
able in almost every district of this 
country at a reasonable cost, there 
is no excuse for farmers not laying 
by in the winter season a few tons 
in some cheap form of icehouse. In 
the summer time this ice will be 
found most useful for cooling the 
milk and cream, supplying an ice-box 
or refrigerator in which the butter, 
for example, may be kept firm, the 
milk and cream sweet, and the foods 
in good condition for the table day 
by day. With ice always so handy 
and the best of cream available, it 
is possible for the house-wife to make 

/ such delicious and wholesome deli
cacies as ice-cream, sherbets, and 
many delightful and cool drinks, all 
of which arè most refreshing and 
stimulating to the folks on the farm 
in the hot and busy season of the 
year. In case of sickness, too, ice is 
sometimes a necessity. There is no 
doubt then about the fact that every 
farmer would find a supply of good 
iqe a great advantage in many ways 
whether it be stored in some bln 
from which it is removed as required 
or in some form of small iee-cold 
storage where it cools automatically 
a small refrigerator room adjoining

Grand Fair Day Display of 
Ladies' Suits and Coats v

Smart
New

Styles

$25.00
to

$60.00

GRAND 

DISPLAY !

Swift, Sons & Co.

Don’t Delay Seeing Our 
Showing of

Coats, Suits 
Skirts 
Waists 

and 
Furs

Special Showing Fair Day 

•—and every other day.

CwTineaiAL
^CORTl MENTAL

SWIFT, SONS & CO
DIRECT IMPORTERS

vue ice storaee room, .mere are berc
erai types of small ice-cold storages 
suitable for use on the farm. In 
using these small ice-cold storages, 
however, it must be kept in mind al
ways that the temperature cannot be 
maintained lower than about 40 or 
45 degrees Fahrenheit scale, which 
of course is not low enough to keep 
perishable products like fresh meat 
longer than a few days, and large 
quantities of perishable articles must 
not be stored in a small chamber, nor 
too many kinds at one time. In a sub
sequent article I will deal with a few 
of the most common and practicable 
forms of small ice-cold storages for 
the farm.—R. R. Graham, B.8.A., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

CHOP STUFF

The corn is nearly all in the silo.
Forest pickling factory put down 240 

tons of cucumbers this season.
Strathroy is considering the ad visibility 

of starting a Y. M. C. A.
Two girls working side by side in a 

Chicogo department store discovered 
they are sisters, who were separated 17 
years ago.

An Illinois farmer sold the hide of a 
calf for $6 and then went to town and 
paid $8 for a pair of shoes. Now he 
knows what a skin game is.

There is a story of an old Indian at Ft. 
Vermilion who went barefooted all one 
winter. If the price of shoes goes any 
higher we are going to make strong 
efforts to find out how he did it.

Moriss, the 6-year-old son of Lawrence 
Wilkinson, coiner of the 4th concession, 
Leamington Sideroad, had his right cheek 
badly lacerated on Tuesday. The little 
fellow in some manner got in the manure 
spreader and one of the teeth cut a gash 
in his cheek five inches long, which re
quired a good many stitches to close it.

The death occurred in Enniskillen tp. 
on Tuesday, Sept. 30, of Mr. Charles 
Isaac Postill, aged 57 years. Deceased 
who for some years was in failing health, 
had lived in Enniskillen township for 
nearly 40 years. He was known as a 
kindly neighbor and honorable citizen. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons and 
three daughters.

A new bug has appeared in potato 
patches in this vicinity which is killing 
the potato bug in much the same way* as 
the spider does the fly. This new bug 
has a flat back like a beetle and rather 
prettily marked and is not larger than an 
ordinary potato bug. The bug kills a 
potato bug with a sort ot spear which he 
carries doubled up beneath his stomach 
when not using it in attack. The new 
bug does not appear to harm the potato 
leaf, and in local potato patches it is not 
unusual to see little bunches of dead ( 
potato bugs lying on the ground where ! 
the new bug has been at work.—Walker- ' 
ton Telescope. 1

Clearing Sale of Farm Stock
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned auctioneer has received 
instructions from

CLARENCE ZAVITZ
to sell by public auction on the prenrses: 
Lot 23, Con. 3, N.E.R., Warwick, known 

as the Robert Fitzsimon’s farm, on

SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1919
the following valuable stock, etc., viz:

1 G. P. mare, 1 G. P. horse, 1 driving 
horse, 1 cow due in October, 1'* Durham 
cow due in November, 1 cow due in 
April, 1 farrow cow, 1 yearling heiier, L 
yearling steer, 3 spring calves, 2 pigs 
five months old, 35 hens, 1 collie dog, L 
wagon, new, 1 milk wagon, binder, disc, 
mower, gravel box, riding plow, drill, 
new top buggy, cutter, set double har
ness, set single harness, 2 sets whippb1- 
trees, wheelbarrow, new cream sepr.mi. , 
water tub, 5 balls biuder twine, mail box 
and post, logging chain, wagon jack, l 
spring seat, 1 bus. alfalfa seed, quantity 
of oats, hay and corn, sling ropes and 
chain, 2 woolen horse blankets, folks, 
spades, and numerous other articles.

No reserve as proprietor is moving tf* 
Sarnia.

TERMS—$5 and under, cash ; over

ed joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on sums over $5.

M. SADLER, Auctioneer.
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The Navy League of Canada
Its Vital Work for Canada

i il I

6

nTHE Navy League of Can- 
ada fosters the splendid 

spirit that made the British 
the greatest of maritime na
tions. It organizes loyal Can
adians so that practical work 
may be accomplished for the 
development of Canada’s 
direct interests at sea.
The human side of Canada’s Mercan
tile Marine is the League’s especial 

interest—training Canadian boys to become the stur
dy type of British manhood that won its laurels 
again and again in the great war—relieving distress 
among victims of the submarine warfare—and giv
ing the sailor ashore an alternative place for rest and 
recreation to the places of doubtful entertainment 
that abound in port.

Why the $500*000 is needed
On Nelson Day, October 21st, starts a 3-day 
campaign throughout the Dominion to raise 
$500,000 necessary to finance the coming 
year’s work of the Navy League of Canada.
Help the work by giving liberally. As a na
tion whose expanding trade will depend on 
exports, we must educate our boys to the 
highest type of seamanship so that they will 
be equipped to man our ships to carry our 
exports to foreign markets.
You will do your part in this work by con
tributing liberally to the support of the Boy’s 
Navy Brigades, the organizations by which 
the Navy League trains boys for our mer
chant marine. '

Every dollar subscribed will be used to further the work of the Navy League 
in Canada—the work in which you are personally interested 

as a Patriotic citizen. Help by giving.

USES FOR ODDS AND ENDS

Save old ribbons of various colors, 
press with a hot Iron and put them 
nwny to be used In mending old silk 
garments. The under seams of silk 
va Isis may be beautifully mended In 
this maimer If you have a strip of 
ribbon the same color.

Often round dollies can be cut from 
the best part In such a way as to 
bring a pattern in the center. A bor
der may be crocheted around this and 
pretty plate dollies made for ordinary 
use.

To make kitchen towels last long
er when they begin to wear thin, place 
two together and stitch all around the 
edge, then lengthwise down the mid
dle of the towel and once each side 
at the middle half way to the edge of 
the towel.

Linen collars which have been dis
carded make excellent bandages to use 
for cuts, burns and bruises. Soak 
them In water until soft, cut off the 
stitching, then dry and make Into 
rolls ready for any emergency.

Old stockings, especially heavy 
fleeced ones, may be used to make 
underdrawers for small children. They 
are easily made by making a V seat.

Importation of Intestines.
Intestines are imported into the Unit

ed States from China to the extent of 
nearly $400,000 worth a year. They 
are used by packing houses for sausage 
casings. The intestines are prepared 
for shipping at Shanghai, Hankow, or 
Tientsin by being scraped, cleaned and 
preserved with salt and salt water, and 
packed in oak barrels having a capacity 
of 2,500 to 3,000 bundles with about 
30 per cent salt. Pig intestines are ex
ported in a dried condition.

CO.

ig Sale of Farm Stock
dPLEMENTS, ETC.
signed auctioneer has received 
instructions from

XRENCE ZAVITZ
lublic auction on the prenrseS 
n.3, N.E.R., Warwick, known 
)bert Fitzsimon’s farm, on

DAY, OCT. 11, 191»
ing valuable stock, etc., viz: 
lare, 1 G. Jt\ horse, 1 driving 
w due in October, 1" Durham 

November, 1 cow due in 
row cow, 1 yeatling heifer, L 
eer, 3 spring calves, 2 pigs 
» old, 35 hens, 1 collie dog, L 
i, 1 milk wagon, binder, disc, 
ivel box, riding plow, drill, 
ggy, cutter, set double bar- 
ngle harness, 2 sets whippl**- 
Ibarrow, new cream sepr.rai. , 
i balls biuder twine, mail box 
gging chain, wagon jack, l 
1 bus. alfalfa seed, quantity 
and corn, sling ropes and 

x>len horse blankets, folks, 
numerous other articles, 
e as proprietor is moving tef

-$5 and under, cash ; over 
: 11 months’ credit on approv
es. 6 per cent, per aunuus 
cash on sums over $5.
M. SADLER, Auctioneer.

"NELSON
for s500,Qi

CAMPAIGN
.^October 212223

_ _ __
"Canadians fdasi tail Jhe~ Seas-J!

Campaign Committee for*the Province of Ontario
Chairman: Sir John Ç. Eaton ' Vice-Chairman: A. M. Hobberlia
Hon. Treasurer: Sir Edmund Walker Asst. Treasurer; N. L, Martin

34 King Street'West, Toronto IS

Environment Counts.
It is well to remember that environ

ment has much to do with achieve
ment. Associate only with those who 
are full of enthusiasm and determined 
to succeed. Keep close to people who 
encourage you. Create peace in the 
home. Make of it a harbor of refuge, 
a mean? of escape from a work-a-day 
world. If you will do this, you will 
soon find yourself well on the road to 
success.—Fern Howard.

»! ------------------------------------- :---------- ' ;>j

Skilled in Fine Work.
One of the trades calling for the 

greatest skill is the making of com
passes. This work had never been 
undertaken by women until dilution of 
labor became necessary. Of the infi
nite number of delicate parts demand
ing absolute accuracy, women have 
succeeded in making all but two or 
three and even these will shortly he 
to their credit.

•-------------------- )
r I

The Lucky Horseshoe.
The superstitious use of horseshoes 

,as emblems of good luck originated in 
England in the seventeenth cent.ury. 
They were at first deemed a protection 
against witches and evil spirits, and 
were nailed on doors of houses with 
the curve uppermost. The custom of 
nailing horseshoes to ships and other 
sailing craft is still in vogue.

-------------------- Hjp I
Simply Couldn't Be Done.

Mother knew several practical gifts 
were to be given Daniel, so she was 
preparing him in advance by telling 
him he was to he appreciative of prac
tical gifts as well as toys. “Rut, moth
er,’’ said the little fellow, “my appre- 
clator isn’t so big that I can be glad for 
shoes and such things.”- T1 *••**■— '

I

A Few Specials Below 
the Market

Electric Light Bulbs..........35c ; 3 for $1.00

Perfection Oil Heaters, large size.... $7.00

Vacuum Cleaners...........$3.00—worth more

Food Choppers...................... $1.90 to $3.50

Lanterns.................................. $1.25 to $2.00

Halters....... ..................  $1.00 to $2.00

N. B. Howden Estate

AUCTION SALE OF

Farm Stock
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from
RICHARD ADAMS

to offer for sale by public auction on the 
premises

Lot 22, Con, 1, S. E. R., Warwick
—ON-

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15,
the following valuable stock, etc,, viz:
1 Clydesdale Mare 7 years old eligibly 

for registration, 1 Clydesdale mare ^ 
yrs old eligible tor registration, 1 Clydes" 
dale mare 2 years old eligible for régis" 
tration, 1 Clydesdale foal eligible for 
registration, 1 II. D. gelding 3 years,
1 H. D. gelding 1 year, 1 aged horse
general purpose. I cow due Oct. 25, 1
cow due Nov. 20, 2 cows due in January,
2 cows due in March, 1 3-year-old heifer 
milking, 2 steeis 2-years-old Durham 
and Hereford, 4 heifers 2 years old Dur
ham and Hereford, 4 yearlrngs Durham 
and Herefords, 9 steer calves Durham 
and Herefords, 1 heifer calf Durham 
and Hereford, Sow and pigs seven weeks 
old. About 20 tons Timothy hay, Six 
acres of Corn in stook, A quantity of 
oats and mixed grain.

No reserve as proprietor is unable to 
work the farm through accident.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
TERMS—$10 and under, Cash ; over 

that amount 8-months) credit on approv
ed joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on sums over $10.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioueer.

A Mild Pill for delicate Women 
—THe most delicate woman can undergo 
a course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
without tear ot unpleasant consequences, 
Their action, while wholly effective, is 
mild and agreeable. No violent pains or 
purgings follow there use, as thousands 
of women who have used them can tes 
iify. They are, therefore, strongly 
recommeeded to women, who are more 
prone to disorders of the digestive organs 
than men. i

WILSON’S

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

CLEARING SALE
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS
There will be sold by public auction for

ROBERT SMITH
at Lot 3, Con. 3, S. E. R., Warwick, bn

TUESDAY, OCT. 14, 1919
At 12 o'clock noon the following:—

1 light mare; l colt, 2 yrs., by Guelph 
Performer; 4 fresh cows; 1 milch cow, 
due Jan. 1st; 5 cows due in April all 
giving milk; 6 yearling heifers; 2 year
ling Hereford steers; 1 steer, 8 mouths;
1 Hereford reg. bull, 18 months; 4 wing, 
calves; 1 reg. Durham cow. • ^ four,
due Jan. 1st; 12 Otc" ■' v ..ca; 75 hens.
1 new luniV* r .• 2 other wagons,
set Hastv'-v teighs, M. H. binder, Deer- 

v*ox\vi, I Jeering bay rake, Deering 
lilac, ii. B litter carrier and 170 ft. track, 
set hook tooth harrows, set straight har
rows, road scraper, corn sheller, root pul- 
per, fanning mill, seed drill, Happy Far
mer 24 h p. tractor and three furrow 
plow, nearly new; M. H. manure spread- 

set double light harness, set heavy 
harness, circular saw outfit, a quantity of 
hay, straw stack which can tie moved, 
sap pan and 00 buckets, Del,aval separa
tor, Edison Phonograph and 75 records, 
parlor heater for coal or wood, frame 
buildings, hay fork .rope new, with 
pulleys, set scales 2ÛÜ0 lbs. and numerous 
other articles.

No reserve, as proprietor is giving up
farming.

TERMS—$10 and under, cash; over 
that amount 12 months’ credit on app
roved joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on sums over #10.

At the same time the farm ot 52 acres, 
being S. É. quarter lot 3, con.3, S. E. R., 
Warwick, well tiled and good supply ot 
water, all seeded down, will be sold on 
terms tdtauit purchaser.

M. J. Rociie, Auctioneer.

Clearing Sale of Farm Stock
IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

TheXnndersignea auctioneer has received 
instructions trom

JOHN A SPALDING
to sell by public auction on the premises 

Lot 25, Con. 2, S. E. R., Warwick 
—ON-

TUESDAY, OCT. 14th, T9
the following valuable stock, etc., viz:

2 geldings rising 3 years old II. D., L 
sucking colt; 3 cows, due to calve in 
November; 1 cow, due to calve in Decem
ber; 2 cows, due to calve in April; 1 far
row cow; 1 heifer, due to calve in Nov
ember; 1 heifer, due to calve in December; 
1 heifer, due to calve in January; 2 2-year 
old heifers; 1 2-year-old steer; 7 year
ling steers; 7 yearling heifers; f> calves; 
25 breeding ewes; 6 ewe lambs; 75 hens; 
300 bus. oats; 10 tons hay; Seed drill; 
hay rake; mower; hay loader, new; disc 
harrow; hook-tootli harrow; straight- 
tooth harrow; plow; scuffier; set of Hast
ings sleighs; wagon; set steel wheels; 
fanning mill; corn sheller, new; hay rack; 
open buggy; democrat; cutter; set team 
breeching harness; set chain trace har
ness; set single harness; incubator; De- 
Laval separator; cream can; dash churn; 
oak barrels; horse clippers; grass seeder; 
sugar kettle; 20 ft ladder; grindstone; 
forks; chains; shovels; car, ropes, fork 
and slings, and other articles too num
erous to mention.

Everything without reserve.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
TERMS—$10 and under, cash ; over 

that amount 12 months’ credit on approv
ed joint notes.. 6 per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on sums over $10.

J. F. ELLIOT,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE OF

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
The undersigned has received instruc 

tions from
THOMAS THOMPSON

to offer tor sale by public auction on the 
premises

Lot 25, Concession 12, Brooke
— on—

THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 1919
the following valuable goods, etc., viz:

Deering binder, nearly new; Deering 
hav loader, new; Deering mower, nearly 
new; Deering rake; Noxon drill; buggy; 
hayrack; Wilkinson plow, set double 
harness, set single harness, watering 
tank, steel hay fork, track, ropes and 
pulleys, several other small articles.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
TERMS—$10 and under, Cash ; over 

that amount 12 months’ credit on approv
ed joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum 
discount for cash on sums over $10.00. 

GORDON HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Auctioneer.

CLEARING SALE
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from
JOHN W. LUCAS

To offer for sale by public, auction on the 
premises

Lot 17, Concession 1-1, Brooke, on

FRIDAY, OCT. 17, 1919
The following valuable farm stock viz:

1 aged driving mare: 1 cow, due in 
November; 1 3-y ear-old heifer, due in 
November; wagon, buggy, set. bob-sleighs, 
cutter, disc, mower, hook-tooth harrows, 
plough, car, slings and rope, fanning 
mill with bagger, 2 fence stretchers, 
rope and pulleys, set of single harness, 
set of double harness, - neckyokes, 
whippletrces, forks, tile scoop, grimi- 
stone, scythe, cook stoye, heater, ami 
numerous other articles.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
TERMS—$10.00 and under, Cash; over 

that amount 10 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes. (> per cent per 
annum discount for cash on sums over 
$10,00.

R. BROCK, Auctioneer.
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

“Ask Our Manager”
Farmers can get experienced advice on anv financial problem 
by simply calling on the nearest Sterling Bank manager.

If you vvish to purchase more equipment or extend operation 
in any way he will be glad to see you at any time.

SOWING WINTER WHEAT
Dawson’s Golden Chaff the Most 

Popular Variety.

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

MERCHANTS BANKii’W

Head Office: Montreal. 
WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

OF CANADA Established 1 864. 
• F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.

G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM WINTER COLDS

- The Fall is the most severe season of 
the year for colds—one day is warm, the 
next is wet and cold and unless the 
mother is on her guard the little ones 
are seized with colds that may bang on 
all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
mothers best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet. An occasional dose 
will prevent colds or if it does come on 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will quickly relieve it. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A GREAT PRODUCTION
David W. Griffith’s special picture, 

“The Great Love”, which will be shown 
at the Lyceum, Watford, Saturday, Oct. 
18, is one of the finest ever brought out 
by that master, proved a revelation to 
to those who are unacquainted with war 
conditions in England. The chief roles 
are charmingly portrayed by such screen 
players as Henry B. Walthall, Robert 
Harron and Lillian Gish.

Odors and scents of pickles issue from 
almost every dwelling house one passes 
these days.

The lawn mower has not been over
worked during the past summer but the 
snow shovel may need some extra 
manipulation to even things up before 
tlie winter is over.

Life of Machinery Shortened by 
Standing Exposed to Weather 
After Harvest — All Machines 
Should Be Overliauled and Stored 
as Soon as Operations Are 
Completed.

(.Contributes, by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

W
INTER wheat is one of the 
great cash crops of On
tario. It has been found by 
farm surveys in the Unit

ed States and Canada that in very 
many instances, even in the live 
stock districts, cash crops can fre
quently be grown to great advantage. 
Ontario is an important producer of 
winter wheat, especially of the white 
varieties which yield well and bring 
good prices for pastry, breakfast 
foods, etc.

Winter wheat can be grown satis
factorily on a variety of soils. It 
thrives particularly well, however, 
on a rich loam containing a con
siderable amount of vegetable mat
ter. This crop fills an important 
place in the rotation and generally 
thrives well after beans, peas, and 
especially after a clover sod. or a 
bare summer fallow.

In experiments conducted at 
Guelph the winter wheat which has 
been sown about the end of August 
or in the first week of September has 
given the most satisfactory results. 
If the land is in especially good con
dition, as in the case of a summer 
fallow, the seeding might be delayed a 
little later. In sowing winter wheat 
it is important to use large, plump, 
sound, well matured seed of strong 
vitality at the rate of about six pecks 
per acre on average soil.

The Dawson’s Golden Chaff has 
been the popular winter wheat of 
Ontario for a number of years past. 
It is very stiff in the straw and us
ually furnishes a high yield per acre. 
A new variety called the O. A. C. 
No. 104, originated at the Ontario 
Agricultural College from a cross of 
the Dawson’s Golden Chaff and the 
Bulgarian, is very promising. In the 
past six years it has produced an an
nual average yield of grain per acre 
of 45 bushels, while the Dawson's 
Golden Chaff for the same period has 
produced 40.8 bushels and the Bul
garian 37.5 bushels. It has also tak
en the lead over Ontario in the co
operative experiments in each of the 
past two years. This variety will 
again. be distributed in rail of

2.51% BEER—the 
Beer of the Ballot— 
is not Intoxicating

m

A determination as to whether or not a particular beer is intoxicating can be 
reached only by a proper understanding and analysis of the manner in 

which the alcohol in such beer affects the human organism.
Beer containing 2.51% alcohol by weight has been proven non-intoxicating by 
actual experiments, scientific tests, thorough research.
Fourteen specially qualified experts, testifying before the United States Circuit 
Courts of Appeals, were unanimous in agreeing that beer containing even as 
high as 2.75% alcohol by weight (or .24% stronger than the beer of the Referen
dum Ballot) was non-intoxicating.

These experts were Professors of Chemistry, In view of the sworn statements of these ex-
Toxicology, Therapeutics, Nerve Specialists, perts, based upon the results of their experi-
Physical Training Instructors, Medical Doctors ments, that beer containing 2.75% alcohol by
and specialists in charge of city departments weight is non-intoxicating, it must follow that
where alcoholics were cared for. Experiments 2.51% beer, the Beer of the Ballot, is non-
were conducted upon twenty-four men chosen intoxicating.
from various walks of lite medical students, It is the strong convictioh of the Citizens'
laborers, mechanics, business executives, clerks Liberty League that—as no harmful results
in banks and brokers offices, artists, writers can possibly come from drinking 2.51% beer
and professional men. -—then there is no fair or just reason why
The experiments proved conclusively that beer the general sale of beer of this quality should
of 2.75% alcoholic content strength could not not be permitted.
possibly be intoxicating -not the slightest signs Unite with the Citizens’ Liberty League in
of intoxication were shown by any of the its earnest, sincere endeavor to obtain mod-
subjects. crate Temperance Legislation.

Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your ballot with an X. Any other marking will spoil it. Remember, 
also—every voter must vote on oyery question or his ballot will be spoiled

no^llE [ Citizens' Liberty League
I eTcTose=my°Iùbsenpüu"!:mt,er ^ ^ | PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

Name................................................................. ........................................ . 22 College Street,
Address...................................................................................... ... T. L CARRUTH2RS, Secretary
Occupation................................................................................. 1 _ .

To ,n»hle the Letrue to carry on Its good work sod achieve | Hon. President: SIR EDMUND B. OSLER
Us prêtent purpAT .Ctiv. members and funds *” President: Lt.-Col. H.A.C. MACHIN, M.P.P.
Show your true spiritl fill in the coupon and become a mem I Vice-President: I. F. HELLMUTH K C.
o! the CitiMus- Liberty Learn*1*“°^RRUTHERS>, Secretary ' Ho“' Tr...«rer- F. CORDON OSLER ' 17

* ss College St., Toronto g

tuu present vwir vu" co-upcnuY»o ca- 
pertinents over Ontario to be tested 
with one or two other varieties in 
plots one rod wide" by two rods long. 
Those wishing to conduct this ex
periment should apply to the Direc
tor of Co-operative Experiments in 
Agriculture, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.—Dr. C. A. Zavitz, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

The Importance of Storing All Har
vesting Tools and Mach- 

i nery After Use.
The importance of storing all har

vesting tools and machinery after 
use is an economic factor still to be 
realized by a very large percentage 
of farmers. Much of this apathy on 
the part of the farmer towards the 
proper care and management of his 
farm equipment is due in a large 
measure to the lack of appreciation 
of the fact that tools and machines 
cannot give maximum of efficiency 
when allowed to become coated with 
dirt and rust.

The first requisite in this direction 
is to properly house them. This 
above all is the most impor
tant. It is needless to show the 
rapid deterioration of steel, iron, 
wood, canvas, or anything that goes 
into the construction of farm ma
chines, when they are out of doors 
and exposed to the elements. Of 
course, the factors conditioning their 
life and working efficiency are cor
rosion of the metals entering into 
their construction, due to atmos
pheric actions; the disintegration of 
the paint and varnishes from the 
same cause, and the decay of the 
wooden parts due to heat and mois
ture. There is, however, no reliable 
data available that will give us the 
coefficient of corrosion, but every 
farmer is aware that the moldboard 
of a plough subjected to dewy nights 
or damp weather conditions for a 
few nights will so rust the bright 
moldboard as to pit its surface that 
it requires several rounds .of the 
field to bring it back to good work
ing condition. Such a hard metal is 
undoubtedly much slower, to corrode 
than either cast or wrought iron, 
hence machines and tools left out 
exposed to all kinds of weather, the 
bearings and working parts of ma
chinery and the cutting edges of tools 
will become so badly affected with 
rust as to render new parts neces
sary in the machines and good grind
ing and honeing of the tools to put 
them in workable condition.

The question of good and efficient 
management of machinery is an im
portant one to the farmer if he only 
could be made to realize the amount 
of hard cash he loses through his 
indifference and neglect of them. 
What farmer would not protest in 
vigorous terms if he were told when 
purchasing his binder, say for $150, 
that its life would be about thirty 
days — a competent authority esti
mates its average life to be twenty- 
four days used for six days in a year. 
Yet, through the same farmer’s care
lessness and indifference, a machine 
built to last at least twenty years is 
reduced to, say at most, five years.

At the present time there are many 
reasons why farmers should take 
good care of their equipment. One 
is the actual shortage of machines, 
and the other the saving in dollars 
in getting the most possible out of a 
machine before sending it to the junk 
heap.—Prof. John Evans, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

Early After-Harvest Cultivation.
“A stitch in time saves nine.” In 

case of weeds prompt and thorough 
alter-harvest cultivation prevents 
many thousands of weeds from de
veloping seeds, and thus saves hours 
of tedious labor the succeeding sea
son. Early after-harvest cultivation 
is one of the best ways to a es troy 
annual and winter annual weeds, 
such as False Flax, Corn Cockle, 
Wild Buckwheat, Pigweed, Ball Mus
tard, Wo mi seed Mustard and Annual 
Sow Thistle. Plough shallow not 
more than three or four inches deep 

| immediately after harvest, and har- 
} row and cultivate frequently. By the 

shallow ploughing the weed seeds 
ar.e kept near the surface and by the 
frequent stirring of the soil they are 
made to sprout, and having sprouted 
they are easily destroyed by further 
cultivation.—Dr. C, A. Zavitz, O. A. 
College, Guelnh.

A Strange Post Office.
South America can boast of the 

simplest post office in the world. 
Opposite Tierra del Fuego is a very 
high, rocky cliff overhanging the 
Strait of Magellan, and from one of 
the rocks is suspended, by a long 
chain, a barrel which receives mail. 
To be sure, there is no postmaster 
nor is there any regular letter carrier 
or collector, but every ship that goes 
through the strait stops and sends a 
boat to this curious little post office, 
looks over the letters that are in it 
to see if there are any for the men 
on board that particular ship, and 
places therein letters for seamen on 
board ships that are known to be 
headed for the strait.

Oil of Turpentine.
Various confers, the pinus pinas

ter in France, the Scotch pine, the 
swamp pine, the loblolly, the long-, 
leaved pine, Southern yellow pine 
and Georgia pine are sources of oil 
of turpentine and resin,

A fine of â dollar and costs was imposed 
on a Chatham man for allowing his 
daughter under 16 years of age to drive 
his car. At Ridgetown last week three 
boys were fined sums ranging around $5 
and costs for the same violation of the 

1 law.

TORTURED BY
“FRUIT-A-TIVES* Brought Quick

and Permanent Relief

MR. P. H. MCHUGH

103 Church Street, Montreal 
December 10th, 1917.

**I was a great sufferer from Rheum- W +
atism for over 16 years, I consulted " 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives” 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”. P. H. McIIUGH.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c.
At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

7RLTFORD. ONT.

The largest and and best 
Commercial school in West
ern Ontario. We give individ
ual instruction and students 
may enter our Commercial, 
Shorthand or Telegraphy De
partments at any time. We 
assist graduates to positions. 
Write now for our free cata
logue and learn the nature of 
our work.

D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

The Ontario general election will her 
held on Monday, October 20, the same 
day as the referendum on the Ontario 
Temperance Act. The date of the la- 
election was lune 29, 1914. The part .' 
stood after the votes were counted, Coi 
servatives 84, Liberals 25, Independent 
Liberal 1, Labor 1. The standing of tin- 
parties at dissolution of the Legislature, 
is : Conservatives 76, Liberals 30, Uni
ted Farmers 2, vacant seats, two Conserv
atives and one Labor.

¥0ir CHERRY-BLOSSOM LAND
The Japanese Give Good Example

It is a pro
verb of Cherry 
Blossom Land 
that beauty of 
face and fig
ure [ depend 
on womanly, 
health.

What is it 
that makes our 
Canadian wo
men often pal«V
sallow-faced,
with dark cir
cles under tho 
eyes, and very, 
often old at 
forty-five when 
they should bo 
in their prime?

Women suf
fer in girlhood 

f from back
ache, spino-ache and headaches, followed 
by irregularities and as a result diseases 
of the womanly organs are more common 
than any one but a physician in active 
practice could suppose.

I. . After long experience in the treatment 
of women’s diseases, Dr. Pierce evolved a 
vegetable tonic and corrective which he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
This is a purely vegetable preparation, 
without a particle of alcohol contained 
in it. «

When a woman complains of’back
ache, dizziness or pain—when every
thing looks black before her eyes—a 
dragging feeling, with nervousness, she 
should turn to this “temperance” herbal 
tonic. It can be obtained in almost every 
drug store in the land and the ingredients 
are printed in plain English on tho 
wrapper. Put up in tablets or liquid. 
Dr. Pierce, of Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. will send a .trial» size of thfl 
tablets for ten cents. I " i

A70^C
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-COMING TO WATFORD-
One Night and Matinee

Saturday, October 18th
An Attraction of Extraordinory Interest and Educational Value. An Entertainment Enchantingly Delightful.

O# W• GRIFFITH presents his Newest and Mightiest Photoplay

GREAT
There is nothing just like it—and nothing just as 
good. With Special ORCHESTRA and Effects.

Also a Novel Musical Prologue, including the 
Famous Jones Family, in refined and up-to-date 
vaudeville.

You will see many .Celebrated Society Women 
of England—including the DOWAGER QUEEN 
ALEXANDRA ; LADY MANNERS, the most 
beautiful woman in England ; MISS ELIZ
ABETH ASQUITH, daughter of England’s 
former Prime Minister, and many others working 
for World Democracy.

Matinee at 2.30 - Doors open 2. Evening at 8.15 - Doors open 7.30
MATINEE-Children 27c, Adults 55c. EVENING-Children 37c, Rush 55c, Reserve 80c

S3r THESE PRICES INCLUDE WAR TAX.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT TAYLOR’S DRUG STORE

' V

z >

:<$>:

(£ij\0 you consider your bread 
a Luxury as well as a 

Necessity ? If sô, then you 
want the best. Our ever- 
increasing trade and satisfied 
customers are reasons why 
you will not be disappointed 
if you give us a trial.

Now is the time for 
Weddings and your wed- 
ing will not be complete 
unless you have one of 
our cakes.

F. H. Lovell
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY 
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS

:<e>:

Peps provide a new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
*Fhey are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put into the 
mouth these medicinal ingredi
ents turn into healing vapors, 
which are breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures into the stomach, to cure 
ailments and disorders in throat 
and lungs, is indirect. Peps are 
revolutionizing the treatment of 
colds and their price is within the 
reach of ail. All dealers, 50c. box. 
Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

High School Field Days

The annual Field Days of the Watford 
High School were held in the Park on 
the 25th and 30th of September.

On the first day the weather was fine 
and the sports went off well under the 
able direction of Mr. Ballantyne, the diff
erent events were carried out and the 
championship for the year decided upon. 
The students entered heartily into the 
various contests and emphasized the 
feeling of unit7 existing among them, as 
pupils of the Watford High School.

For the second day, a goodly number 
of boys and girls from Strathroy Coll
egiate Institute, and a baseball team from 
Forest, came for the events. The sports 
were not much interfered with by the 
damp weather and were entered into 
with a spirit of friendly competition aud 
good feeling.

The day was brought to a suitable con
clusion by a banquet in the Armory at 
which the Watford students entertained 
the visitors.

JUNIOR GIRLS.
Throwing the Basket Ball—A. Mc- 

Naughton 38* 8” ; M. Irwin 33’ 5’’ ; R. 
Bruce 32’ 3”.

Throwing the Baseball—A. McNaugh- 
ton, D. Fowler, H. Williamson.

Walking Race—B. Cooke, J. Lucas, 
A. McNaughton.

Batting Tennis Ball—A. McNaughton, 
H. Williamson, M. Dowding.

50 Yards Dash—H. Morris, J. Cran, 
M. Smith.

100 Yard Dash—H. Morris, B. Cooke, 
J. Cran.

High Jump—A. McNaughton, R. Bruce
Junior Champion, A. McNaughton 13.
Second, H. Morris 6.
Third, B. Cooke 5.

SENIOR GIRLS
Throwing the Basket Ball-L. McIn

tosh 56’ 6” ; V. Wright 54’ 5” ; G. Man- 
ders 46’.

Throwing Baseball—L. McIntosh, G. 
Manders, S. Barnes.

Walking Race—G. McDougall, V. 
Wright, L. McIntosh.

Batting Tennis Ball—S. Barnes, G. 
McDougall, Ellen Lucas.

50 Yards Dash—S. Barnes, L. McIn
tosh, G. McDougall.

100 Yards Dash—S. Barnes, L. Mc
Intosh, G. McDougall.

High Jump—G. McDougall, L. McIn
tosh.

Senior Champion, L. McIntosh 12.
Second, S. Barnes 10.
Third, G. McDougall 10.

JUNIOR BOYS
Standing Broad Jump—G. Richardson 

7’ 4” ; W. Shepherd 7’ 3” ; R. Botford 
6’ 4”.

100 Yard Dash—G. Richardson, L* 
Jones, W. Shepherd.

Running Broad Jump—G. Richardson 
14’ 5” ; L. Annett 13’ 10”; W. Shep

herd 13’ 7”.
220 Yards Race—G. Richardson, W. 

Shepherd, L. Jones.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—G. 

Richardson 31’ ; W. Shepherd 30’ 3” ; 
R. Botsford 27’ 8”.

Standing Hod, Step and Jump—W. 
Shepherd 21’ ; G. Richardson 20’ 3”; R. 
Botsford 18’ 2”.

Hurdle Race—L. Jones, G. Richardson, 
W. Shepherd.

440 Yards Race—W. Shepherd, G. 
Richardson, C. Letherland.

Half Mile Race—L. Jones, W. Shep
herd, C Letherland.

Running High Jump—W. Shepherd, 
L. Jones, G. Richardson 4’ 1.5”.

Putting the Shot—L. Jones 25* 2” ; G. 
Richardson 20’; W. Shepherd 18’.

Junior Champion, G. Richardson 24. 
Second, W. Shepherd 21.
Third, L. Jones 14.

SENIOR BOYS
Standing Broad Jump—G. Cox 8* 2” ; 

N. Cox 8’, N, Trenouth 7’ 9”.
100 Yard Dash—G. Cox, Ivon Jackson, 

N. Cox.
Running Broad Jump—B. Sutton 14’ 

7.5”, L. Jackson 14, 4”i, G. Cox 13’ 7”.
220 Yards Race—G. Cox, B. Sutton, N. 

Trenouth.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—B. Sut

ton 34’ 4”, G. Cox 32’ 3 5”, N. Trenouth 
30’ 6”.

Standing Hop, Step and Jump—G. 
Cox 22’ 3”j N. Cox 21’ 7”, G. Janes 19‘ 
10”.

Hurdle Race—B. Sutton, G. Cox, N. 
Cox.

440 Yards Race—G. Cox, G. Janes, N. 
Cox.

Half Mile Race—G. Cox, N. Cox, G.

Running High Jump—B. Sutton 4’ 7.5, 
G. Janes 4* 6”, N. Trenouth -V 5”.

Putting the Shot—N. Trenouth 27’ 10’, 
L. Jackson 27’ 4”, G. Cox 23’ 9”.

Senior Champion, G. Cox 24.
Second, B. Sutton 14.
Third, N Cox 9.
Basket Ball—Strathroy vs Warford. 

Strathroy Watford
Marjorie Sullivan.. .f... .Nellie Kinnell
Annie Murphy..........t......... Helen Barron
Marjorie Gough... .cf... .Sadie Howden
Alegra Walker........ cj Gladys McDougall
Clare Ross ...............cb............Ruby Lucas
Gertrude Millikin. .check...Mamie Moir
Jean Thompson..........“.... Violet Wright

Score, Strathroy 6, Watford 2.
100 Yards Dash, Boys, open—Bert Sut

ton, Dwight Sexton, George Cox.
Girl Coat Race—Ellen Lucas, Gladys 

McDougall, Marguerite Annett.
75 Yards Dash, Girls—Linda McIntosh 

Sadie Barnes, Electa Beamer.
440 Yards, Boys—Dwight Sexton, Basil 

Wilson, Hugh Nicholson.
50 Yard Dash, Girls—El va Smith, 

Linda McIntosh, Marguerite Annett. 
Hurdle Race—Bert Sutton.
Indian Club Race, Girls—Ellen Lucas,

Gladys McDougall, Marguerite Annett.
Boys Relay Race, teams—Strathroy, 

Dwight Sexton, ——, Hugh Taylor. 
Robert Nicholson. Watford, Bert Sutton, 
Lon Jackson, Geo. Cox, Norman Tre
nouth. Winner-Strathrov.

Fatigue Race—Sextou-Wilsou, Nichol
son-Osier, McGillicuddy-Cox.

220 Yards Dash, Boys—Basil Wilson, 
George Cox, Dwight Sexton.

Girls Relay Race, teams—Watford, 
.Sadie Barnes, Violet Wright, Ellen 
Lucas, Marguerite Annett. Strathrov, 
Elva Smith, May Hoskin, Electa Beam
er, Miss Murphy. Won by Watford. .

Half Mile. Boys—Robert Nicholson, 
Hugh Nicholson, Wesley Shepherd.

Baseball—Forest vs Watford.
Watford Forest

S. Trenouth ... .. * .Kemp
George Cox.. .. ....lb.............
R. Johnson.... ....2 b............. . E. Crowe
K. Mitchell.... ....3 b.... .. Webster
A. Jackson ------ .-••r t............... .. . Paisley
G. Janes............. ....If............... . .Fialeigh
H. Taylor......... .........c................ .
O. McGillicudy ...,ss............. .. M. Crowe
N. Cox............... .pitcher.............
Score, Forest 8, 
Rawlings.

Watford 7. Umpire—

P) Total Points- 
28.

-Strathroy 29, Watford

The sketch shows a smart littl# 
frock for a girl of six or eight yeanv 
combining a one-piece dress of plal<l 
Berge in rçd and black with a square 
cut, hlp-lerfgth coat of black velvet or 
velveteen, finished at the neck with tc 
ruffle of white ^rganlde or georgettes 
The sleeves of the jacket are cut short 
enottgh to show a few inches of* the 
plaid sleeve.

The cap to be worn with, this outfit 
may match either dress proper or 
Jacket, or a eombinatioo of the tw0 
materials may be employed.

A great deal of attention is being 
paid to clothes for children this win
ter, and it is Interesting to observe! 
the exactness with which the ward
robe at the well-dressed grown-up IS 
copied in miniature for the child.

Sleeveless and low-necked undelV 
Blips of;pale colored silks and satig

ALL WEAR VELVET
Material Also Popular for the 

Small Girl.

Enters Largely Into Construction of
Best Frocks as Well as Garments 

for School Wear.

Everyone wears velvet this winter. 
This means that the small girl Is 
either entirely or partially velvet- 
robed during the majority of her 
wide-awake hours. Velvet is not used 
to develop evening frocks for the very 
young, but-it enters very largely Into 
the construction of many best or “Sun
day” frocks, as well as into the gar
ment designed for school wear. The 
dress made entirely of velvet is usu
ally very picturesque and distin
guished, with white collar and cuffs, 
and often a wide sash of satin in self 
or contrasting color. For school or 
service wear a velvet skirt may be ac
companied by a blouse of crepe de 
chine or satin, or a sleeveless velveteen 
blouse may be worn over a plain or 
plaid frock of serviceable wool mate-
Hol,

Velvet and Plaid Serge Drees.
for girls as young as four year» are 
shown, to be worn under little partjj; 
frocks of net and other sheer fabrics. 
Hand-embroidered «Ilk pajamas and 
silk nightgowns are also developed 
for these very little people. This- 
scheme of dressing has Its advan
tages, too. It Is a real education Id 
the art of being well dressed, started)
it the. right tiise

.i-.
........... ...,.. .............
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The People's Store
Arkona

Have the choicest and most reliable 
GROCERIES—at the lowest prices.

The stock is fresh and 
of the best quality.

We want your trade.

W. A. Williams
ARKONA Proprietor

If you are contemplating buying a

New Range or Heater
«F

"■BBT
It will pay you to see 
our stock — which 
comprises the three 
best makes—and we 
have on display the 
best each maker can 
produce.

T. Dodds & Son
Perfection Oil Heaters $6.50 Pyrex Glass Ovenware

Is He
In iteen

ms or
Eighteen?

Do you remember 
those ages, when your 
character was being 
formed — how you 
followed examples, did 
what other people did— 
your senior years at 
school — your start m 
business ? Recall them 
if you can. You gained 
a knowledge you will 
find useful when your 
own boy starts out.

Give him the right start. Teach him the value of 
personal appearance and self respect. Tell him how 
confidence maybe gained merely from a clean shave—or, 
better still, show him—and show him in a practical way.

Give him a

GILLETTE Safety Razor
and make his morning shave come easy. The old time 
pulling and scraping is a thing of the past. The 
haphazard element is gone. There is no need for your 
boy to know anything but the ease and comfort of the 
Gillette shave. It is the razor of his time—that to which 
he is entitled—nothing more, nothing less.

Sold at most stores catering to the needs of men.

WADE IN CANADA

KNOWN THE" WORLD OVER

The Gillette Safety Razor Company 
of Canada, Limited,

73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Que. 554

ARKONA
The Evaporator opened for operation 

this week.
Silo filling is the order of the <l«v 

around here.
Mr. Wm. Evans Jr., returned home 

from Detroit last week.
Miss Edith Waterman is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. ti. Lucas, Alvinston. •
Mrs. Moulton, of Toronto, visited her 

neice, Mrs. J. F. Dickison.
Miss Margaret Fuller is visiting Miss- 

Ella Copeland of London this week.
Miss Muriel Dewar spent the weekend 

with Miss Jessie Ridley. /
Mrs. J. G. Brown has returned home 

from a trip to the North West and Chi
cago.

Mrs. A. W. Augustine and Miss Annie 
Augustine are visiting relatives in Port 
Col borne.

Messrs. Wm. Williams and Ed. Craw
ford spent a couple of days last week in 
London.

Miss Shirley Pressy is spending a few 
weeks at her home here, owing to the 
illness of her mother.

Mrs. Detwiler, who has lately returned 
from points in the West, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ranks.

Several young people motored to Lon
don to attend Epworth League Conven
tion on Thursday.

Placed into Stock this week the new 
Styles in Ladies Fall Shoes. The most 
complete range we have ever shown. See 
them.—Brown Bros.

The Man With Asthma, almost longs 
for death to end his suffering. He sees 
ahead only years of endless torment with 
intervals of rest which are themselves 
fraught with never ceasing fear Nof re
newed attacks. Let him turn to Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and know 
whajicomplete relief it can give. Let him 
but use it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing of the past. m

Friends not a few were cast into a 
cloud of sorrow last week when the news 
of Joseph Fair’s death came. He. was 
fo”nd dead in his bed Monday morning, 
having passed away, apparently of heau 
failure, during the night, at his home in 
Durand, Mich. He resided with Mrs. 
Wm. Wyley, his sister. Mrs. William 
Evans, another sister, left Arkona the 
next day to attend the funeral.

Large congregations assembled on 
Sunday last in the Baptist church to say 
farewell to Miss Anna C. Murray on the 
eve of her return to Indià. She joins a 
party of eighteen returning missionaries 
after the big Farewell, this Friday, in 
Massey Music Hall, Toronto. She left 
for London, Montreal and other points, 
Monday afternoon.

Do not allow worms to sap the vitality 
of your children. If not attended" to, 
worms may work irreparable harm to the 
constitution of the infant. The little 
sufferers cannot voice their ailment, but 
there are many signs by which mothers 
are made aware that a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powder is necessary. These pow
ders act quickly and will expel worms 
from the system without any incon
venience to the child. m

Special Thanksgiving Services will be 
held in the Baptist church, Sunday, at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with messages in song 
and sermon appropriate to the occasion. 
Monday following the annual Rally of 
the B. Y. P. U. of Middlesex and Lamb- 
ton Association will be held here. Among 
the interesting items on the programme 
will be a debate by representatives of two 
of the visiting young people’s societies 
on the question of “Evangelism or Social 
Service, Which is the More Important?” 
The Rev. Albert Hughes, one of McMast
er University’s most brilliant graduates, 
will be among the speakers.

FOR FALL SEASON
Serges, Wool Velours, Tricotines, 

Among Favored Fabrics.

Styles In Coats and Spits Are Said
to Be Leaning Toward the Smart

ly Tailored Effects.

With the fail buying season fairly 
under way, manufacturers of coats 
and suits for women feel that they 
are now in a position to form a fair
ly accurate idea as to what will be 
the leading features for the coming 
season, both as to materials and as 
to the manner In which they are to 
be worked up, says a fashion writer 
In New York Times. There are few, 
if any, new novelty materials avail
able for their purposes, and it seems 
that for coats such more or less sta
ple fabrics as serges, wool velours, 
tricotines, silvertones, and oxfords 
are in the highest favor with buyers. 
Some plain and novelty plushes are 
also selling. The leading suit mate
rials thus far and those which manu
facturers believe will be the best 
throughout the fall and winter, are 
broadcloths, men’s wear serges, tri
cotines, and a few plushes.

Styles in both coats and suits are 
said to be tending unmistakably to
ward smartly tailored effects. A se
verity and plainness in this respect 
Which borders on the mannish are 
creeping in, and partly for this re» 
son, it is thought, colors are usually 
confined to the darker shades. While 
this is given as the general direc
tion in which styles are drifting, 
there are, however, exceptions. Many 
shades of tan are seen, ranging all 
the way from sand to very dark 
brown. There is also a liberal sprink
ling in most lines of such shades as 
geranium red, French blue and Nile 
green. This latter color, however, is 
said to meet with only perfunctory ap
proval either in coats or in suits.

Some houses are featuring furs for 
trimming on both coats and suits, but 
many others are using furs sparing
ly. The majority opinion in the trade 
seems to be that prices are already 
high enough without the addition of 
expensive furs, and the early experi
ences in many showrooms, from all ac
counts, have demonstrated that buyers 
with but few exceptions concur in this 
belief.

There seems to have been consider
able effort expended this season on 
the development of new ideas in col
lars for coats, and quite a few more 
or less novel treatments have resulted 
which are apparently pleasing to many 
buyers.

THIS WEAK,

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’ej 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very wealth 
always tired, my hack ached, and I felt 

sickly most of te* 
time. I went to aj 
doctor and he sal* 
I had nervous indi
gestion, which ad-| 
fled to my weak 
condition kep me 
worrying most og 
the time—and ha 
said if I could not 
stop that, I coaid 
not get well. Ï 
heard so muchaboat 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
vegetable Com4 

pound my husband wanted me to try it-! 
[ took it for a week and felt a little bet
ter. I kept it up for three months, and 
l feel fine and can eat anything new 
without distress or nervousness. Mrajj
I. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St,1 
Philadelphia Pa.

The majority of mothers nowadays 
jverdo, there are so many demand# 
icon their time and strength; the result 
s invariably a weakened, run-down,, 
lervous condition with headaches, back- 
iche, irritability and depression — and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at such periods in life that Lydia É. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, as 
It did to Mrs. Worthline.

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD - ONTARIO

GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

unve Oil.
Although oilve oil as a food and 

medicinal oil can be replaced very 
largely by other vegetable oils, there 
are one or two technical uses, wool 
spinning, for instance, for which no 
entirely satisfactory substitute has 
yet been found.

Tokio has an astronomical observ
atory that for size and completeness 
Will equal anything in the world.

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you have any Automobile driv
ing to do - GIVE US A TRIAL - JOU 
will get good service and prompt 

attention t" ■- "1 trips day or night. 

Ca 'il Drivers 

REASONABLE rates

McCORMICK BROS.
Huron St. Watford

KERWOOD

(Too late for last week)
Mrs. Johnston and little daughter, of 

Detroit, visited her aunt, Mrs. Gilbert 
Dowding.

Mrs. Chas. Sunday of Carlisle, Pa., has 
returned after spending a few days with 
relatives in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Preston have re
turned to Detroit after spending a week 
with the former’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Brandreth, and other friends.

A family reunion was held at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Leacock when Mrs Brand- 
reth’s family, namely, Mrs. Case of East 
Terras, Mich., Mrs. (Dr.) Preston of 
Carlisle, Pa., Dr. Brandreth, Strathroy, 
Mrs. J. M. Brunt and Mrs. W. Leacock 
ot the village spent a very enjoyable time 
together.

On Thursday evening about fifty of the 
young people met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Demary where a 
miscellaneous shower was tendered their 
daughter, Miss Winnifred, prior to her 
coming marriage. A very pleasant time 
was spent.

The Women’s Institute held a very 
successful meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Redmond with about 45 ladies in attend
ance. The program consisted of a solo 
by Miss Beer, a duet by Misses Sullivan 
and papers by Miss T. Brunt and Mrs. 
Jas. Sullivan. Each number was excep
tionally well given. A delightful 
luncheon was then served. During the 
afternoon Mr. Harry Smith took several 
pictures of the Institute members and 
their hostess. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Kerr. I

BUILD LT NOWA

ids
Hiiwifl

C ASTORIA
For Infants and .Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Be a Thrift Stamp collector.
>

Reconstruct the Old Home 
For Longer Usefulness

Reconstruction begins at home. If the 
old house isn’t all you desire, and you can’t build 
a new one, a little of the right kind of repairing 
and remodeling will readily restore it to present 
day standards.
Perhaps it’s a new porch, a summer
kitchen, a side entrance, a new roof, extra rooms 
in the attic or à renewing of old, cracked walls 
and ceilings that is needed.
The right kind of lumber used in the
right way will make the change and we have all 
the material you will require including that knot
less and crackless manufactured lumber Beaver 
Board, for better walls and ceilings.
Suppose you ask us about it?

fL4r?'l|L|gj

Geo. Chambers Est.
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GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, OCTOBER 10, 1919

TO THE ELECTORS
Of The Riding of 

ÏEast Lambton
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;—

At a recent convention of the Lib
eral Conservatives of this riding, held 
at Watford, at which Sir William 
Hearst was present, I was the unan
imous choice as the standard bearer 
for the Conservative party in the 
coming provincial election to be held 
on the 20th instant.

I have had the honor of represent
ing you in the Legislative Assembly 
since June 1914 and during that 
time I have endeavored in every 
way to advance the best interests of 
Lambton County.

I have always felt that when 
a member is elected he should forget 
fais politics and in every way work 
for the interests of his riding, this I 
have tried to do, and if my work has 
met with your approval I ask you 
to give me your support in the com
ing election.

We have just passed through five 
years of war and discontent, and dur
ing that time there has not been one 
breath of scandal against the Ontario 
Government, of which Sir William 
Hearst is the head. Sir Wi'Uam has 

■ done his work nobly and well and 
with two sons at the front, he has 
not been without his worries.

I think I can safely say without 
boasting, that I have accomplished 
more for Lambton county during the 
past five years than has ever been 
done before. I have secured for you 
an annua! grant of $350.00 for your 
corn show, and this in itself has 
advertised Lambton county as it has 
not been advertised before. As a re
sult of this grant our farmers now 
have a market for their seed corn as 
far north as Simcoe county and as 
far east as Leeds. I have also secur
ed for you an annual grant for a 
fruit and vegetable show amounting 
to $250.00, this I secured four years 
ago, but owing to the failure of the 
fruit for the past two years only one 
show has been held, that in the city 
of Sarnia, I hope to reorganize this 
show this year in the northern part 
of the county. I have also had the 
Sydenham river stocked with small

mouthed black bass fingerlings and 
expect to have the southern part of 
the stream stocked with pickerel 
next year.

I have also arranged with the De
partment of Agriculture for a grant 
of $1500.00 for the erection of a win
ter fair building at Petrolia for a corn 
show, poultry show, fruit and vege
table show, and dispersion sale of 
pure bred live stock, this means a 
week's fair at the town of Petrolia.

Having accomplished this much 
for the county, I feel that I have 
very good reasons for asking for your 
support in the coming contest.

As to the Ontario Temperance 
Act. I was one of the first members 
of the house to support it. I believe 
it was a wise measure, and if elected, 
I shall support it again as I have 
done in the past.

Yours very truly,
J. B. MARTYN. 

Alvinston, October 6th, 1919"

RHEUMATIC PEOPLE
Can Only Find Relief by Enriching 

the Blood.

Rheumatism is a disorder ot the blood. 
It attacks people when the blood is over
charged with acid and impurities, thus 
setting up inflammation in the muscles 
and joints. Wet weather or cold weather 
of autumn may start the tortures of rheu
matism, but is not the cause. The cause 
is in the blood and the blood only. Victr 
ims of this malady have every reason to 
fear the first dull ache in the limbs and 
joints, followed by sharp pains through 
the flesh and muscles; these are the 
symptons of poison in the blood which 
may shortly leave the victim painracked 
and helpless.

There is only one way to cure rheu
matism, and that is through the blood. 
Liniments, hot applications, and rubbing 
may give temporary ease, but cannot 
possibly root the trouble out of the sys
tem. That can only be done by the rich, 
red blood which Dr. Willinms’ Pink Pills 
actually make. This new blood drives 
put the poisonous acids and impurities, 
and the rheumatism disappears. If you 
are a suflerer from this painful malady 
begin curing yourself to-day by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and see how 
soon the pains and stiffness of the joints 
fade away, leaving behind new energy 
and new health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

New Fall Shoes
for Men, Women and 

Children

New shipments are coming in every 
week—as often as we can secure them 
and many of our customers, realizing 
that shoes are going higher and higher 
in price, are buying two pair now. 
They will see how much they. have 
saved on them before spring. If you 
want to save money on your shoes 
come in and get them now. Every 
shipment we receive, the price is higher.

P. Dodds & Son

WATFORD COUNCIL.

.Watford, October 6, 1919.
Regular meeting of Council. Present 

—Johnston, Harper, Doan aud Staple- 
foi’d. Minutes of last regular aud special 
meetings were read : no objections offer
ed ; Reeve confirmed same.

Doan—Harper, that we grant Messrs. 
Williams Bros, the privilege of putting 
down a gas tank at the edge of Main St. 
sidewalk in front of their premises, not 
to interfere with drain on street and 
assume all breaks and repairs, keep the 
walks in good repair and protect traffic. 
—Carried.

Stapleford—Harper, that the Council 
of the Village of Watford endorse the 
request of a loan of $3,000,000.00 from 
the County of Lambton, in connection 
with the Victory Loan of 1919, aud re
quest the citizens of Watford to do all in 
their power to help the County meet their 
objective.—Carried.

Stapleford— Doan, that the account for 
$348.00 for rings for soldiers made to the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission be paid, with 
the understanding that the village be 
exempt from any grant towards a mem
orial for fallen soldiers.—Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
C. A. Class, rings for soldiers..................... $348 00
Jchn McIntosh, labor at cemetery............... 31 00
Wm. Lamb, labor, drains and at cemetery 16 50
B. H. Parker, labor at cemetery................. 4 00
Wm Doan, for labor paid at cemetery... 20 00
Jas Mains, labor on drains and cemetery 18 50 
J. F. Elliot, salary for August and paid for

labor................................................................ 17 50
Hydro Commission, light acc., August.... 13081 

V “ September 130 81
Treas , Board of Education. Public School 975 00 

“ High School 700 00
Guide-Advocate, 3rd qr, printing.............. 22 53'
E. Dobbin drawing fire engine................... 1 00
W. H. Ward, repairs011 Library, freight.. 3 98
T. Dodds & Son, hardware ; lawn mower 12 63 
W S Fuller, salary $50, postage and telg. 53 00 
Walter Scott, 3rd qr. salary.......................... 30 00

Harper—Stapleford, that accounts be 
passed and Reeve grant his order.—Car-

Doan — Harper, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller. Clerk.

fo the Voter

School Reports
Report of S. S. No. 3, Warwick, for 

month of September.
Class IV Sr.—Loretta Dolan.
Class IV Jr.—Jessie Blain.
Class III Verna Caughlin, Earnie 

Minielly, Stanley Clark.
Part II—Mabel Blain, Alma Minielly, 

Orval Clark, Sadie Wilier, Anthony Dolan
Class I—-Junior Kersey.
Primer—Amy Minielly, Roy Wilier.

M. A. Barnes, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 16, Warwick.
Class IV—Loretta Bryce, Mabel Jack- 

son, Willie Maher, Verna Williamson.
Class III—Clarence Walker, Mary 

Maher, Dorothy McKenzie, Gordon 
Williamson, Mary McKenzie, Robert 
Hickson, Richard Jackson, Maiie Walker 
Frank Bryce.

Class II—Pearl Clay pole, Bruce Sayers, 
Stanley Thompson, Lucy Bryce, Willie 
Claypole.

Class I—Florence Bryce, Merton Bryce 
Grace McKenzie, Alvin Williamson.

Primer B —Willie Hume, Elgeretta 
Jones, Marjorie Sutton, Laura William
son.

Primer A—Frank Claypole, Harold 
Rivers, Lena Bryce, Cecil Jackson, Leslie 
Bryce. I. French, Teacher.

DIMITY AND DOTTED SWISS
Fabric Used for Blouses Which Give 

Most Pleasing Effect—Handker
chief Linens Used.

Dimity and dotted swiss blouses are 
made up in smartly tailored waists 
which button up to the chin and have 
long sleeves and tight-fitting cuffs. So 
many women like this sort of waist 
for morning wear and for sports that 
it is a delight to find it in these two 
such cool and fresh materials.

The organdie waist, which was 
brought out some seasons ago, never 
really caught on, though it was attrac
tive in the rather vivid shades of blue, 
rose and canary. The organdie being 
so transparent, though so delightfully 
crisp, it looked particularly refreshing. 
Blouses made of it seemed practically 
two, as the smoothest fitting and most 
perfect of linings only underneath 
could be permitted.

It is the handkerchief linens which 
have supplanted these transparent 
beauties, and the linen lends all the 
charm of color which the crisp organ
dies presented. Many of the white 
linen waists have touches of color, as 
for instance i* one smart model which 
has three stripes of color, one below 
the other and on each shoulder, these 
forming a sort of yoke. Very narrow 
frills finish the little yoke at the 
shoulders and trim the shallow, round 
collar and small cuffs.

Smocks for Girls.
The pretty little cotton smocks and 

frocks worn by Miss Eight-Year-Old 
are made smart with cross-stitching or 
something in brightly contrasting 
wool. Pale green cotton crepe de chine, 
for example, Is trimmed with stitches 
of rose wool. All kinds of wool dresses 
have oriental effects done in coarse 
stitches on the pockets, collars or sash 
ends. Wool embroidery many times 
ornaments the frock, about the neck, 
as a substitute for the white collar 
worn formerly

A man at Milwaukee ninety-two years 
old has applied for a divorce. Another 
case of the first hundred years being the 
worst.

TO establish that the 2.51% 
beer to be voted on—the 
“Beer of the Ballot”—is 

not intoxicating, The Ontario 
Brewers’ Association deposited 
$5,000 with the Canada Per
manent Trust Company on 
September 16th.
<91 On September 19th, The 
Ontario Brewers’ Association 
formally challenged the Refer
endum Committee through the 
Press to deposit an equal 
amount with the same Trust 
Company to support their con
tention that this beer is intoxi
cating.
€]] That challenge has never been 
accepted—clear admittance by 
the ReferendumCommittee they 
do not consider that they have 
a case. It is too late now to 
make the tests and render a 
decision before the day of voting 
—-October 20th—but the failure 
of the Referendum Committee 
to answer our challenge will not 
be overlooked by the nian or 
woman who votes on facts and 
evidence, and not on sentiment 
or false statements.
<1 We again assert that 2.51% 
beer—“The Beer of the Ballot”— 
is not intoxicating. Tests have 
only recently been made which 
prove this conclusively—we will 
mail a copy of the test to anyone 
sufficently interested to write 
for it.
H Moreover, while the “ Beer 
of the Ballot ” has an alcoholic 
strength of but 2.51%, official tests 
made by the laboratdry of the 
Inland Revenue Department 
—published in Bulletin 196— 
showed that the beers on general 
sale before The Ontario Tem
perance Act and Prohibition 
were enacted, had an alcoholic 
content ranging as high as 7.33% 
by weight measure—practically 
three times as strong as the 
beer to be voted on October 
20th. Even such American 
beers as were sold in Canada 
and always spoken of as “ very 
light, non-intoxicating beers,” 
were over fifty per cent, stronger 
than the “Beer of the Ballot.”
<E The “ Beer of the Ballot ” is 
a mildly stimulating, healthful 
and refreshing beverage, brewed 
from a high grade of malt and 
hops—containing only sufficient 
alcohol to make it digestible 
and nourishing. 3

Ontario Brewers’ Association,
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IÀYL0R3 GUARANTEE

THE STRONGEST,$AfEST CURE FOR

COUGHS, COLDS
AND ALL

BRONCHIAL IRRITATION
It sets directly upon the eliminating 
organs of the body, thus enabling the 
system to throw off the wors;-t Cough 
or Cold In from one to three days, 
gives Instant relief, and will not upset 
the stomach
Throat and Lung Balm is thoroughly 
reliable, and is absolute!/ guaranteed 
NO. 263JL The Proprietary or Patent 

Medicine Act.

DlflECTIONSl-Adults^one-half teaspoon' 
ful every hour, or as often as necessary. 
CHILDREN:ten years old, 15 drops; 
5 years old, 7 drops; 2 years old;

PRICE—35c, 65c end $1.20
SHAKE THE BOTTLE)

MANUFACTURED,ONLY BY

STORES IN LONDON 5 
ESTABLISHED 1866

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

i is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
I for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 

a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for, Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

i Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
I neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

f Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; • allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

II

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

'TJEO&Q'. TraaeK ra ptiont B n 
master at invective.

This remarkable pair have h~en 
friends, according to the Paris pr s, 
for a long time, although there i i 
decided difference in their ages, j - 
dek being much Lenine's junior. ri ' 
intimacy began when Radek, th; 
known as Sobelsohn, was having hi' 
troubles with the Socialists of War
saw. Sobelsohn, or Radek, spent 
his early manhood in the Jewish 
quarter at Warsaw, the London Post 
says.

Schelde Was Barred to Belgium.
The broad river Schelde winds its 

way through western Belgium and 
Anally empties into the North Sea 
as a wide estuary studded with 
islands, writes Lothrop Stoddard in 
the World's Work. Some distance in
land above this estuary, but with 
water deep enough to float the larg
est ocean steamships, lies the great 
port of Antwerp. Antwerp is marked 
out by nature as the sea-gate to the 
whole Belgian area, and flourished 
during the Middle Ages. But in the 
sixteenth century came the revolt of 
the Butch against Spain, who then 
owned both Belgium and Holland. 
The inhabitants of the lower Schelde 
estuary, who had always felt them
selves to be part of the Dutch region 
to the north rather than the Belgian 
region to the east and south, joined 
the revolt and freed from Spanish 
role not merely the islands but also 
the mainland fringe along the south
ern bank of the lower Schelde—the 
district known as Dutch Flanders. 
After nearly a century of war, Hol
land forced Spain to recognize her 
independence in 1648, and, by one 
of the clauses of the treaty, Spain 
recognized Holland’s right to close 
the Schelde to navigation, thus mak
ing Antwerp an inland town. The 
Vienna Congress of 1815 laid down 
the principle that navigable rivers 
which flowed through more than one 
country should be free for the mer
chant shipping of the inland nations.

To have the children sound and healthy 
is the first care of a mother. They can- 
hot be healthy if troubled with worms. 
Use Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Lend the crippled soldier a hand—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

Taylor’s 
Throat and 
Lung Balm

is different from ordin
ary cough syrups, mix
tures, etc., because it 
acts not only upon the 
throat and lung pass
ages, but also upon the 
eliminating organs of 
the body. This enables 
the system to throw off 
the worst cough or cold 
in a few hours.

Taylor’s Throat and Lung Balm 
gives almost instant relief, anrl 
as the close is small —only 
teaspoonful—it cannot upset the 

stomach.

Prices 35c, 
65c, $1.20

■Nothing equals our 
Stomach and Liver 
Cure for a general

Taylor & Sons
WATFORD

Guide-Advocate “Want Column”

YOU NEED 
NOT STOP
working or playing, as the case may 
be, when you sustain a skin injury, 
ee long as you apply Zam-Buk at 
once. This herbal balm will stop the 
bleeding, end the pain, destroy all 
germs, prevent blood-poisoning and 
heal quickly.

Zam-Buk should be in every home, 
especially where there are children. 
Children who have once hadxZam-Buk 
applied will cry for it again. They 
•ever forget a remedy that ends their 1 
pain. Get a box to-day and keep it 
handy. Zam-Buk will keep indefinite
ly without losing any of its strength 
or purity. As a household balm, 
therefore, it is most economical.

Equally good for Cuts, burns, 
eealds, bruises, sores, rashes and 
eczema. All dealers 50c. box.

! RIGHT-HAND MAN OF LENINE.

a

axtfetx*of
Q-dbcce

Have Your Furnace 
or Boiler Put in 

Order How
Don’t wait any longer 

than necessary to have 
this work done. The cost 
of repair parts is stead
ily advancing, and the 
labor situation shows no 
sign of improving.

Get our Repair De
partment on the tele
phone to-day and give 
us your order.

No matter what style 
or make of heating ap
paratus you have, we can 
secure the required 
parts.

C. H. BUTLER 
Watford.

Railek Is the Arch-Conspirator of 
Bolshevism.

No attraction of opposites could be 
more striking than that between 
Nicolai Lenine and Karl Radek, the 
Damon and Pythias of Bolshevism. 
In their devotion to the republic of 
the Soviets they are one. In all else, 
according to the Petit Parisien, they 
are as the poles asunder, for Lenine 
inclines to moderation and Radek is 
the most fantical of Spartacides.

Lenine, we learn from our French 
contemporary, is of goodly size phy
sically. Radek is a pale, slim youth 
when not in one of his countless dis
guises. Lenine is quietly dressed, 
his linen always white and starched. 
Radek is true to Bolshevism in the 
picturesqueness of his madly-synthe
sized attire, the collar rolling, the 
hair a bush atop of the skull, the 
coat looking as if it^liad been slept 
in. Lenine evidently has a bour
geois tailor, but Radek looks as if 
lie had attired himself out of the 
stock of a theatrical costumer who 
specialized in the period of the 
Robespierre terror. Lenine is bald. 
Radek has almost as much hair as 
Trotzky unless we are lo assume that 
the real Radek is never seen through 
his perfect disguises. Some journal
ists accuse him of running regularly 
across to Paris in false wig and 
whiskers, equipped with forged pass
ports that bear the most suspicious 
scrutiny. Lenine looks hungry and 
emaciated. Radek has lots of neck, 
but his huge head neutralizes that 
accident. One would deem Lenine a 
country doctor. Radek looks like a 
metropolitan actor. Lenine has spec
tacles, a notebook amt lead pencil 
that he chews nervously. No one ever 
saw Radek with such a professional 
apparatus, e-ven when disguised.

Lenine is mild and smiling. 
Radek looks violent, even in repose, 
and when in action his gestures fciake 
him look like a windmill. Lenine is 
satisfied and confident. Radek is 
nervous of speech, declamatory, ar
gumentative, shouting proletarian 
ideas with a wave of a substantial 
fist. Lenine is no Jew, despite many 
statements that he is; but. Radek is 
a Jew to the finger-tips. Lenine, 
again, is a true native Russian, 
whereas Radek is a Galician Pole 
who has been Germanized, but Ger
manized romantically, even poetical
ly.

Radek's occupation is that of trav
eling man for Bolshevism, its agent 
in the field, and thus he shows 
markedly the difference between his 

‘temperament and that, of the con
templative Lenine. „ All conspiracies 
must be hatched by the people’s 
“commissars” at headquarters, but 
Radek is the only man with authority 
to actualize, realize, dramatize them 
in the name and with the authority 
of the Soviet republic. Radek wUl 
undertake to overthrow any bour
geois government anywhere, but be 
is true to Bolshevism and will never 
set to work until Lenine gives the 
order. Whether he is leading hte 
bands through the Thiergarten at 
Berlin Or blowing up the royal palace 
at Bucharest, Radek,-the man of ac
tion, knows neither fear nor defeat, 
and he shouts hi» hatred of the bour
geoisie with a fury that makes Len-

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the corn 
out by the roots. Try it and prove it. is consulted by everyone. The cheapest form of advertising!

AAA A

“A Joan of Arc Machine ”
SHE withstood everything in the field and 

above all was, and still is, the last and 
only car to survive until the cessation of 

hostilities”—Extract from letter received by 
Ford Motor Company from a British Soldier, 
in Africa.

Over shell-torn roads, through water soaked fields, second only 
to the tanks in its power to climb debris and crater holes, the 
Ford car made a world famous record in the fighting area of the 
great war. In press despatches, in field reports, in letters, in 
rhyme and song the praises of the Ford were sounded.

In France -i 700 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Italy - 850 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Egypt - 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Mesopotamia 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords

r- The Ford power plant that established this world-wide record 
in every theatre of the war remains the same. It will be in the 
Ford you buy.

Ford Runabout, $660. Touring, $690. On open models the Electric Starting and Lie 
Equipment is $100extra. Coupe, $975. Sedan, $l,175(closed model prices include Electric 
Starting and Lighting Equipment). Demountable rims, tire-carrier and non-skid tires 
on rear as optional equipment on closed cars only at $25 extra. These prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ont, and do not include War Tax.

Buy only Genuine Ford Parts. 700 Canadian 
t Dealers and over 2,000 Service Garages supply them.

Ray Morningstar
lit

DEALER WATFORD
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FBEta AFTER SERVING 
10 YEARS PUNISHMENT

HAN CONVICTED OF NEGLECT 13
EMANCIPATED AFTER NEW 

TRIAL.
A caso which deserves much 

thoughtful consideration is that of 
Wm. H. Barron, 103 Morgan Street, 
Kenningtou. For ten years Mr. Bar
ron suffered the agonies caused by 
Rheumatism. At times he was bound 
kand and foot by the grip of Rheu
matic pains. On the advice of » 
friend he stood for a new trial and 
nsed T.R.C.’s.

Read what he has to say:—
“I have been a sufferer from Rheu

matism for ten years. Have been so 
bad at times I could not move hand or 
foot for months. A friend advised me 
to try Templeton’s Rheumatic Cap
sules, and I have been thankful ever 
einee. They worked wonders for me, 
and I have never felt any return of 
the disease.”

It’s practically impossible to obtain 
Evidence stronger than this testi
monial, and a word to the wise is 
(always sufficient. If you suffer, have 
.* nevr trial—use T.R.C.’s.

Sole Agents for Watford, J. w. Mc
Laren, druggist, the Rexall Store, or if 
you live out of town mail £1.04 to the 
above address or to Templetons Limited, 
142 King street west, Toronto, and cap
sules will be sent postpaid.

MEÜ1CAL

-JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
X,. R C. P. & S„ M. B M. A., England, 

Coroner County of Lambton,
"VVELtford, Ont,.

OFFICE—Corner oi Main and Front streets. 
Residence—Front street, one block easi of 
Main street

C. W SAWERS, M. D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
•Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
t$ a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mi 

. A. McDonnell’s, Night calls Phone 13B.

W. G- SIDDALL. M- D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
toy Dr. Brandon, Day and night calls phone 
-36.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

• Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
of Bridge and Crowu work. Orthodontia anc 
■porcelain work. The best methods employed tc 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
MAIN ST., Watford. #

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs- 
v. of er each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. 3. Xj. p. a.

RADUATE of the Royal College of Denta’ 
VJTSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University oi 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
Co Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve-barinarv Surgeon.

J. McCILLiCUDDY 
■Veterinary Surgeon,

TQTONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO YETERIN- Jfl ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 
diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.i-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
■of Dr. Siddall’s office,

&VL otioaeor
J. F. ELLIOT,

Liioeneed Auotlonser
For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonabI< 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide 

Advocate office

Gordon Hollingsworth
Licensed Auctioneer

For the County of Lambton.

CAREFUL attention paid to all orders. Terms 
reasonable and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Orders may be left at the Guide-Advocate office.

DRAINA6EOILLSIDES
Wet Surfaces Greatly Improved 

by Tile Drains.

JACK HIGGINS
Licensed Auctioneer

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT ATTENTION to all orders. Reason
able Terms. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Your patronage solicited. Orders may 1 be left 
at the Guide-Advocate Office.

nFARM
Do you want to increase your egg 
supply ? Try a few utility Black 
Leghorn Eggs, only §1.50 per 15 ; 
special rates for 100 or more. Hand
some, hardy and regular “egg 
machines.” A11 ideal farm fowl. 
Or are you aiming at a good table 
fowl and winter layer ? Try the 
Silver Grey Dorking. Cockerels 9 
to 10 lbs. at 6 months. Can spare 
a few settings only.
ED de GEX, Kerwood’P.0.

Only by Keeping Individual Milk 
Records Can the Dairyman Weed 
Out All His Unprofitable Cows— 
Monthly Milk Record Sheets Are 
Furnished Free.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

T
HE erosion of hillsides and 
the flooding of the land be- 
lpw by the eroded material 
has long been a worry and 

an economical loss to many farmers 
in hilly and mountainous sections. 
This can frequently be prevented, 
and the method employed depends on 
the conditions existing, such as the 
nature of the soil; light or heavy, 
the steepness of the slope, and the 
type of agriculture practiced; pasture 
or tilled crops.

Wet hillsides used as sheep pas
tures may be much improved by what 
are sometimes called “sheep-drains.” 
'These are merely shallow open 
ditches about 30 inches wide on top, 
nine inches wide on the bottom, and 
16 - inches deep for removing the sur
face water, and carry it in a defi
nite channel to a suitable outlet at 
the base of the hill. The removed 
earth should be thrown out on the 
lower side to form a sort of em
bankment to the drain. The grade 
of the . ditch should not be so steep 
as to give the water sufficient force 
to destroy the drain by either wash
ing away the banks or digging the 
drain itself deeper and thus making 
it dangerous for the sheep and lambs. 
Sub-drains are sometimes necessary.

A system of terracing is quite 
universally used to prevent destruc
tive washouts on hillsides. The ter
races are made perfectly leyel agd 
of any width and then carefully'seed
ed to grass. At the time of rain the 
water spreads out evenly over the 
surface of these and then flows gent
ly over the slope below without suffi
cient force to wash away any portion 
of the hill and thus prevents 
"gulleying.”

For the drainage of tilled hillsides 
a system of under-drainage is- some
times used successfully. The amount 
of erosion of the land largely de
pends on its condition. If the sur
face soil can be kept firm the erosion 
will be lessened. Soft spots on the 
hillside, though, frequently occur as 
a result of seepage water from above 
which has penetrated the surface 
soil and reached an impervious layer 
and thus deflected to the surface on 
the side of the hill. Water flowing 
over this with considerable force will 
naturally wash it away more easily 
than the firmer soil free from this 
seepage water.

If tile drains are so laid to inter
cept this seepage water, considerable 
erosion can oe prevented. If the hill
side is comparatively steep, drains 
laid at an angle to the, incline will be 
more satisfactory. They will natural
ly intercept all of the water flowing 
through the soil above them. Also 
the grade will be less and the drains 
are not so liable to be affected by the 
water moving slowly through them. 
If the slope is not very steep the 
drains may be laid down the incline 
with satisfactory results. Here the 
tile drains the land on both sides 
and ho double draining results.

In this underdrainage the general 
benefits are again obtained. The 
water level is lowered, thus giving 
more root capacity to plants and the 
prevention of surface washing by 
allowing the water to penetrate 
through the soil to the drains, thus 
carrying much plant food to the roots 
of the plants.—R. C. Moffatt, M.A., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

requirement is -me-win^to-n<7.~ 
Without this, milk sheets, scales, 
testers, etc., are valueless. By having 
scale, sheet, pencil, sample bottles 
properly labelled, etc., all convenient
ly arranged, tt takes but little time 
to keep a record of each milking cow 
in the herd.

We would add a fifth need, which 
is some form of permanent record 
book for monthly totals and tests, as 
milk sheets, and notes or records of 
testing, are likely to be lost and not 
available for reference. But if these 
are recorded once a month in a per
manent form, they will prove a source 
of help in breeding, feeding and 
weeding dairy cows. — Prof. H? H. 
peon, O. A, Cdllege, Guelph.

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil will take the fire out of a 
burn or scald more rapidly than any 
other preparation. It should be at hand 
in every kitchen so that it may be avail
able at any time. There is no prepara
tion r qui red. Just apyly the oil to the 
burn or scald and the pain will abate and 
in a short time cease altogether.

■)

Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five cups

REDR0SE
TEA'is good tea’
Sold only in sealed packages

126

Methods of Keeplug Cow Records.
Four things are necessary for keep

ing cow records:
1. A monthly milk sheet, ruled 10 

that there shall be a column for re
cording the weight of the morning 
and evening milking of each cow for 
each day of the month, though some 
use a sheet ruled for three days only, 
and estimate the weight of milk given 
for the month from these three days, 
which may be consecutive, or on the 
first, tenth and twentieth of the 
month, making ten-day periods be
tween. The Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto, will furnish 
(free) monthly milk record sheets 
to those interested.

2. A milk scale — preferably one 
having a dial face and two hands, one 
of which shows the net weight of 
milk in the pail, when properly set. 
This scale costs about five dollars.

3. A four to eight bottle Babcock 
test, where it is desired to know what 
each cow’s milk tests in fat. This 
will cost from eight to twelve dollars 
complete. (If a member of a cow
testing association or convenient to 
a çreamery or cheese factory, ar
rangements can usually be made to 
test the samples, hence the tester is 
not needed, but a_progressive dairy
man should have his own testing out
fit and use it.)

4. The. fourth and most important

McCIaerjs Pandora
SO well known as to have become a 

Canadian institution is this grand 
working Pandora.

Glass oven door; tested thermometer; an oven 
so evenly heated that even the beginner can 
bake well with it. Grates work smoothly; 
reservoir is enameled and may be removed 
for cleaning.
There is a lifetime of satisfaction in the 
Pandora. 14

T. DODDS & SON

Has Done Good Work
Ontario Temperance Act 
A Great Benefit to Province

SHE Ontario Temperance Act has reduced 
crime by over one-third and drunkenness in 
public has practically disappeared.

Alcoholic insanity has disappeared.

/ Gold cures and alcoholic institutes for treat
ing alcoholism have been closed for lack of 
patients.

. . , , Abraham Lincoln
Ontario has been saved an annual drink bill of ..The Liquor traffic ,8 a

$36,000,000, enough to pay our share of interest cancer in society, eating out 
on the War Debt. îesVuX^nda'iiauem^

to regulate it will not only
Many victims of alcohol three years ago thank mù'sttë

God to-day for the Ontario 1 emperance Act." eradicated—not a root must
be left behind.”

To repeal the Ontario Temperance Act would be a calamity. The 
amendments would make it practically worthless. To every ques
tion on the Referendum vote NO.

Drink is a Cancer
Doctors, Alienists, Criminolog

ists, Insurance Actuaries, States
men, Generals, Big Business Men, 
and Social Workers agree that 
alcohol as a beverage is a racial 
poison and a national curse.

British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec (ex
cepting beer and wine), New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince

Edward Island and Newfoundland 
have enacted prohibition.

The United States is perman
ently “dry.”

France has abolished absinthe, 
Scotland has now a local option 
law, England is initiating a great 
campaign for temperance reform. 
The movement is world wide.

Ontario must go forward, or be left behind, but be careful

Mark Four X’s
(One X under each NO)

Ontario Referendum Committee
JOHN MACDONALD.

Chairman.
D. A. DUNLAP;

Treasurer.
ANDREWS. GRANT!

Vice-Chairman and Secretary ;
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg.,Toronto.)

I
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DEFECTIVE SIGHT
CAUSES

EYE HEADACHES
We harp on this because so many 
persons suffer needlessly. Just as 
sure as the sun rises, the proper 
glasses will at once relieve your 
eye headaches. All eye head
aches do not need the same lenses, 
but all eye headaches do néed 
lenses, and our one thought, if 
you come here is, to give you 
exactly the right lenses. Why 
suffer.

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

BEAUTIFYJHE HOME
How to Grow Plants for Winter 

From Cuttings.

August Ploughing Destroys » Con
siderable Proportion of White 
Grabs and Wire Worms Infesting 
Old Sod Fields—Flax Is a Splen
did Crop for a First Crop on Such 
Fields.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
OWARD the end of the sum

mer, the amateur flower 
grower often wonders how 
the stock of geraniums in 

the flower border can be increased 
and preserved by some other means 
than by taking UP the old plants in

The Lyceum,Watford

Next Wednesday,0ct.15
COL. GEORGE W. BAIN
II

will give his world-famous lecture,

If I Could Live Life Over”
This is a lecture that sums up, in wit and 
wisdom, the rich expeiiences of a most 

ccegsM career. It will prove invaluable
" Wthè young, inspiring to those in middle 

life, and a rare treat for all.

8': TÎÜ5 $ A LECTURE WITH A PURPOSE.

- • Tickets 50c

Reserve Seats on sale at McLaren’s
k

V ■

FAIR NIGHT CONCERT
•’?V «gti , .M 1

In the MUSIC HALL, South End
Jean Anderson Thirde

America’s Celebrated Soprano

Harry M. Bennett
Canada’s Harry Lauder

The Imperial Male Quartette

Reserve Seats on sale at McLaren’s
Book Your Seats Early.

______________ ; :—:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLUMBING and TINSMITHING
■ . IV ..'•'i a/t "tiiii ht' |.

, " AVi» wR v t.-.l t

The undersigned having purchased the Plumbing and Tinsmith- 
ing business ot T. Dodds &^Son, is prepared to, attend to the 
wants of the public in any tfrancti of his line, '

A full line of plumbing ami Heating Goods will be kept pn 
hand at all times.

Agent for the SUNSHINE, RADIUM ahd HECLA Furnaces. 
Eavetroughing and repairing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Thç patronage of the public respectfully solicited.

EDWARD MACKHESS
The Ôïd Stand—T. Dodds & Son’s.

tne autujnn; the last named method 
not having, perhaps, proved success
ful in past seasons. By starting fuir- 
ly early, toward the end of Aug t, 
before cold chilly nights appear, \ 

nice supply of young plants, me. ? 
especially of all kinds of geraniums 
of the flowering kind, or those hav
ing fragrant leaves, or even the 
bronze or silver-leaved kinds, can be 
had by starting cuttings or slips of 
these plants. First of all obtain a 
shallow box about three inches deep, 
ten or twelve inches wide, and from 
twelve to twenty-four inches in 
length, an empty haddie (fish) box 
will do very well. It should have 
some small holes bored through the 
bottom for drainage. Pack this box 
firmly with moist, clean, gritty sand; 
sand that will make good stone mor
tar will do. Then take the terminal 
or top part of the young growth of 
plants about four or five inches in 
length, each shoot or cutting having 
from four to six joints where leaves 
are produced. Make the base of the 
cutting just below one of these nodes 
or leaf joints, making a clean cut 
with a sharp knife flat across. Cut 
off some of the lower leaves, leaving 
two or three leaves at the top. Cut 
off all bloom buds and blossoms 
where possible. Make a hole or drill 
in the wet sand deep enough to set 
fully half the length of stems of cut
tings in the sand. Water them well 
once and keep the sand moist until 
cuttings are rooted, which should be 
in five or six weeks’ time. The box 
can be set out of doors in partial 
shade until the first week in Septem
ber, when they can be taken into 
the window. When cuttings have 
roots about an inch in length dig 
them carefully from the sand without 
injuring the roots and pot them 
singly into small 2% inch pots or 
set them about two inches apart in 
well-drained shallow boxes in a soil 
made up of one part sand, one part 
leaf mould, and about six parts of 
light loamy soil enriched with one 
part of dry pulverized cow manure 
from the pasture field. This last is 
one of the best possible fertilizers 
for soil for pot plants. Set the young 
plants in the window in a tempera
ture of 60 to 70 deg. Fahr., an ordi
nary house temperature. — William 
Hunt, O. A. College, Guelph.

White Grubs and Wire worms.
White grubs are the larvae of the 

large dark brown May beetles, or 
“June Bugs,” as they are commonly 
called, and, being underground 
feeders, are very difficult to control. 
A great variety of experiments have 
been made with chemicals of many 
sorts, but none has proved successful. 
The only method of control is the 
adoption of a system of rotation of 
crops. No field should be left in 
grass for more than three years. An 
old pasture, when broken up, is often 
found to be full of these grubs, and 
they will attack the roots of any 
plants that are sown in place of their 
ordinary food which has been remov
ed. Corn and potatoes will suffer 
severely, but clover is least affected 
by them and may be seeded down 
with rye. After the second year any 
crop will usually be safe. Deep 
ploughing in October before the 
weather becomes cold will expose the 
grubs and destroy many. Pigs and 
poultry, crows and other birds and 
skunks greedily devoid them. Where 
an old field is found to be badly in
fested, it is a good plan to turn in 
some hogs; they will soon root out 
and eat up all the grubs. If the field 
is large it would be well to confine 
them with hurdles to a small portion 
at a time, and when that is cleared 
move them on to a fresh feeding 
grouud.

Wireworms are the larvae of Click 
beetles, so called from their curious 
habit of springing up in the air with 
a “click” when laid upon their backs. 
The beetles are long and narrow, 
rounded above, with very short legs, 
and usually dull gray or black in 
color. The grubs are long and 
round, with a very hard skin, from 
which they get their name of Wire- 
worms, and--yellow or whitish in 
color. Their life-history is very simi
lar to that of the White Grubs, as 
they thrive in old pastures and take 
two or three years to mature. They 
feed upon the roots of any plants 
that may be grown where they are, 
and are especially injurious to corn 
and potatoes, in the latter of which 
they often burrow great holes. As 
in the case of the White Grubs, no 
treatment of the soil with poisons of 
any kind has been found effective. 
There is a prevalent idea that salt 
will kill them, but this is an entire 

1 mistake. The only remedy is a short 
rotation of crops as is the case of 
White Grubs. Ploughing in August 
and cross-ploughing in September 
will destroy great: «numbers. Clean 
cultivation, leaving no weeds or oth
er shelter for the beetles, in fence 
corners and elsewhere is also of im
portance. Flax is a particularly val
uable crop for sowing on old sod, as 
the worms injure it but -very little.

Break up the old pastures is the 
advice all farmers should follow.— 
Dr. C. J. S. Bethune, O. A. College, 
Guelph. .

The.Canadian Oil Refinery, Petrolea, 
have contracted ' with the local Hydro 
Electric Commission for 63 horse power 
of electric energy. The refinery are pub- 
ting in four motors as an experiment and 

I if found satisfactory will equip all their 
) works with others.

Residents in the neighborhood 
of Wyoming, Watford, Dresden, 
Alvinston, Inwood, Brigden and 
many other places come to 
ROBSON, Petrolea, to be photo
graphed.

D. WATT
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

and FIRE INSURANCE.
Apply at Residence, Erie St., 
or the Post Office Watford.

Select Your New 
Fall Hat Now

Our present showing of Fall Millinery is very complete 
—variety of designs coupled with exceptionally good 
values are proving attractive features of our display. 
Black, navy, taupe and nigger brown are the popular 
shades which are being shown in a profusion of styles.

Feltex is Proving Itself a Popular Floor Covering
Feltox is a product of the Standard Oil Company and 
comes to us fully guaranteed. We consider it greatly 
superior to many qualities of linoleum which are on 
the market today. The patterns are the finest we have 
ever shown and you will find them particularly well 
suited for bedroom, dining room, bathroom or kitchen. 
2 yard widths only at...............$1.15 per square yard.

Guaranteed Underwear
Everything about Standfield’s and Turnbull’s Under
wear is just right ! Soft, warm, durable and unshrink
able. Then, too, they are made to fit. We have in 
stock all sizes and weights for men, women and chil
dren.

New Fall Gloves
From the leading makers of England and Canada. 
Ladies will find the new Chamoisette Gloves to give 
perfect satisfaction and an ideal weight for fall wear. 
They come in all sizes in shades of grey, brown, caste , 
black and white at. :..............$1.00 and $1.25 per paL.

A. Brown & Co.
“The Store that Satisfies.”

Volume
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Good News ! i
At last we have received an import 

shipment of

Limooes China
Along with our favorite 6225 pattern 
we have received two new patterns 
—one, a plain White and Gold and 
the other a Dainty Rose pattern. 
Both these new patterns will be 
placed in open stock and can be 
bought a piece at“a time as desired]

gee our windows for a display 
of these two new patterns..

J. W. McLaren
THE REXALL STORE ||

H Druggist Stationer I§
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